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NO LOiaaaa»«Baa^^PATENT NOTICEtiucllon Sale* I WANTEDy. m. Columbup
Ladies’ Association.

CHRISTMAS FAIR
LECTURE ROOM, ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH,

Tuesday & Wednesday, Dec. 2nd & 3rd
Plain and Fancy Needlework, Variety Stall, Home 

Cookery, Flowers, Toys and other Xmas Novelties, 
Fish Pond and Soft Drinks, Ice Cream, Home-made 
Candy, etc.

TEAS WILL ALSO BE SERVED.
A special attractioif will be the Christmas Tree. 

Open from 3.30 to 10.30 p.m.
ADMISSION TO HALL: 10 CENTS.

To conclude on Wednesday night at 8 o’clock with a 
Concert. Best local talent assisting.

' Tickets: 25 Cents.
Entire Proceeds for Repairs to Church.

BUT A SFor Sale! You must save money if your 
next Suit or Overcoat is made to 
measure, from your own mater
ial, any style to suit your taste,

AN EXPERIENCED

SALESLADY;
apply to the

BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION.

nov24,tf

Four week? after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-tn-Council for 
Letters Patent (2) for "New and Use
ful Improvements In Telegraph Sys
tems” AND ALSO, for "New and Use
ful Improvements in Signalling Sys
tems” to be granted to Allison A. 
Clokey of Rutherford, County of Ber
gen. State of New Jersey, United 
States of America, Telegraph En
gineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 25th day of 
November, 1024.

GIBBS * BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s. nov25,4i,tu

Card Party and Supper.
Columbus Hall

Nov. 25th, at 8.30 p.m.
Prizes for Bridge and Auction 

Forty-flVes.
Admission ............... ..75c.

nov24,2i................................. ......

ARCH PEET,X Ford Coupe.
1 Ford Touring Car.
1 6-Cylinder Buick.
1 Vi Ton Republic Truck 
i Chrevolet.

Tailor,
Corner Long’s Hill & Livingstone St

! RmSbeb
1 —AUCTION.

nov22,3i,eod

WANTED !1 BRIAN DUNFELD 1
I BARRISTER.
I SOLICITOR, |

I NOTARY, t

[SHIP

■eight
[)irec- ! Shop and Restaurant | 

I Assistants |
at %

I Sterling’s Restaurant |
Apply at once. |

❖ nov24,tf *

nov25,3i,tu.s.m

PATENT NOTICE The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Premier Encampment. No. 1, 
will take place this Tuesday 
evening. Nov. 25th, at 8 o’clock, 
in the Odd Fellows Hall.

By order C. P.
JAS. BUTLER,

nov25,li Scribe.

"GRAND"DANCE-
to be held in Girl Guide 
Headquarters, Duckworth 
Street, on Thusday, Nov. 
27th, at 8.30 p.m., in aid of 
St. John’s 2nd Ranger Com
pany. Admission 40c. Ice 
Cream for Sale. nov25-21

Royal Garage,
Carnell St. 1 Board of Trade Bldg. |

x St. John’s. x
X oct29,6mo Telephone 422. x
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Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements in and relating to the 
manufacture of glue, gelatine and 
meal from animal offal” to be grant
ed to Joseph C. Kernot of Wimbledon 
in the County of Surrey, England, Re
search Chemist.

Dated at St. John’s this 24th day of 
November, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John's. nov25,4i,tu

Congregational Sale of Worksept30,eod,tf

WILL BE HELD
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th.

Sale will be opened by Mrs. (Rev.) Nichol at 4 p.m.
Afternoon Teas Served from 4 to 6. Meat Teas 

from 6 to 8 p.m.
Plain Work, Fancy Work, Handkerchiefs, Paper 

Novelties, Stationery, Candy, Vegetable and Pantry 
Stalls.

CONCERT 8.15 P.M.
ADMISSION : Afternoon, 10c. Concert, 20c.

nov22,31

W. E. PERCIVAL Help Wanted
Auctioneer,

for Household Furniture and Ef
fects, Real Estate and Commis- 

* Auction

DOMESTIC HELP

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, must have reference; 
apply MRS. H. PARSONS, 50 William 
Street. nov25,3i,eod

sion Agent, Percival’s
Rooms, Adelaide Street, is al
ways at your service, for auction 
or private sales of merchandise 
of every description. ’Phone

FOR SALEFox Traps, 1% doz. Rat Traps, 4 doz. 
Mouse Traps, 10 only Radium Lamp 
Mantles, 11 only Heater Wicks, 24 
gross A. Lamp Wicks, 22 only Try 
Squares. 14 only S. F. Chisels, 2 Dou
ble Blocks, SO Common Galvanized 
Sheaves, assorted ; 60 Patent Sheaves, 
assorted; 3 doz. 24-thread St. Peters 
Lilies. 4 doz. 4% lb. T. C. Lines, 1 only 
fi in Hemp Gill Net, fitted; 2 only 15 
quintal Cod Bags, 4 only Self-Measur
ing Pumps. 4% ft. x 1%; 1 Galvanized 
Turnbuekle with claw and luff hook, 
ji/2 x 14; 1 Brass Tap, 1 complete 
Motor Door Pull-up, 1-1%” Stuffing 
Box, 1 Walker’s A. 2 Ships’ Log, No. 1; 
Assorted Coat Hangers, 38 doz. Men's 
Colored Hose, 25 doz. Children’s As
sorted Hose, 30 only White Embroid
ered Linen Tea Cosies. 9 Crib Blank
ets. 7 doz. Ladies' Silk Handbags, 73 
Ladies’ Silk Oil Hats, 14 Gent’s Leath
er Wallets, 5 Red Ensigns, 3% yards 
each ; 1 House Flag (Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd.). 256 Ladies’ Underskirts, assort
ed' 36 Linen Tea Cloths, 8 Boys’ 
Sweater Coats, 16 Gent’s Umbrellas, 
37 Child’s Sleeping Robes, 2 Misses’ 
Kimonos. 13 doz. Corset Covers, 12 
doz. Corset Waists, 21 only Ladies’ 
White Linen Pants, 18 doz. Ladies’ 
j.aee Collars and Cuffs, 4 doz. Child’s 
l.awn Dresses. 19 only Child’s Under
skirts. 17 only Misses’ Lawn Knick
ers. r, doz. Camisoles, 11 Nightdress
es, l only Cooker Oven, No. 142, and 
sundry other articles.

Purchases must be taken delivery of 
afternoon of sale.

Please note that sale will start at
10.30 sharp.

PATENT NOTICE6 General purpose Horses, also 1 
New Long Cart and Wheels; apply B. 
GUZZWELL, Beaumont Street, or A. 
H. Murray, or ’Phone 998R. 

nov25,6i

WAITED—A Maid for gen
eral housework ; apply MRS. O’NEIL, 
Fort Townshend. nov26,3i

555Four weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for Letters 
Patent for “New and Useful Improve
ments in Method of Adjusting Balance 
between Electrical Conductors or Net
works” to be granted to Harry W. 
Hitchcock of Pasadena, United States 
of America, Telephone Engineer, 

Dated at St. John’s, this 18th day 
of November, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON, 
Solicitors for Applicant 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
. St. John’s. novl8,4i,tu

T. A. Ladies’
Auxiliary Meeting,

noon
WANTED—Used Nfld.
Postage Stamps, 19% more paid 
than other dealers. MULCAHY STAMP 
CO;, Parkway, East Orange, N.J.. U.S. 
A. , , D9v25.2i

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. HECTOR Mc- 
NEIL, 26 Power Street. nov26,3i

|»r 29th

FOR SALE-
WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid, also a Good General Girl;
apply at once to MRS. E. R. BURGESS. 
Balsam Place, Barnes’ Road. nov25,2i

A complete outfit consist
ing of a Hot Water Fürancë 
and 8 Radiators, all in per
fect- condition ; no reason
able offer refused.

— APPLY —
PREMIER GARMENT

Company,
nov25,2i 341 Water Street

Boarder Wanted in Private
family, clerk or tradesman ; apply by 
letter to Box 36 this office. nov25,2i

the T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
this Tuesday evening at 8 o’
clock.

N. HICKEY, 
Secretary.

Month**
WANTED—A Pony for the
winter, for its keep, will be well cared 
for; apply J. J. McKAY, Marshall’s 
Wharf. nov22,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at 33 Field Street. 

nov25.ll
WILL BE HELD

THURSDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 27th
IN THE GAIETY (C.C.C. HALL).

Supper will be served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary or 
the Society. Only a few tickets remain. Make reser
vation from members of Committee.

Music by the 8-Piece St. Andrew’s Orchestra. 
Tickets: Gents’ $2.00, Ladies’ $1.50, Double, $3.00
nov21,22,26,26 ,

nov26,li

NOTICE. WANTED —A General
Maid to proceed to New York, must 
have reference; apply MRS. S. L. 
LEVITZ, between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., 
256 Water Street. nov25,3t

W A N T E D—By Married
couple Board and Lodgings in private 
home on or near.car line, terms rea
sonable. Write, stating locality, etc., to 
“Z.” this office. nov22,tf

CARD,
Four weeks after the date hereof, 

application will he made to His Ex
cellency the Governor-in-Council, for 
grants of Letters Patent for "Improve
ments in Heating Device for Heavy 
Fuels,” to be made to FTltz Berger & 
Co., Kommanditgesellschaft, of 7 
Tegetthoffstrasse, Vienna, Austria.

St. John’s, Nov. 25th, 1924.
KNIGHT * KNIGHT,

168 Water Street, St John’s. 
nov25,4t,tu

FOR SALE.
A. KING, WANTED — Two General

GJrls; apply MRS. QUINTEN. 27 
Adelaide street, any time to-night. 

nov24,3i

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. octSl.lm

Graduate of University of Ap
plied Science, Finger Print Ex
pert. Address all communica
tions to A. King, c|o I. C. Morris' 
Sailworks. nov2'5,5i

One hundred and fifty acres of valu
able timber and farming land, situated 
at Glenview, Come-by-Chance River, 
with large nine room dwelling house 
and several outhouses thereon. This 
is a real sportsmen’s Paradise during 
summer months, and a chance for the 
right person to make big money ; apply 
to

ARCH GOOBY,
Monroe St

WANTED — General Girl
for upstairs work, where another is 
kept, references required; apply MRS. 
CONROY, Allandale Road. nov24,tf

WANTED—5000 Pint and
Half-pint White Syrup Bottles, best 
prices paid in the city; apply PURITY 
FACTORIES, LTD., Hamilton and 
Brien Streets. . nov20,tt

WAM/AM2ASl/ANt(AWA\l/A W A. W A
/IX V /INY ZP Y /IV 1T /-IN V /!> Y/P T /^v^Y

The Star of the Sea Ladies’ Association
ARE HOLDING A

CARD PARTY, 
SUPPER & DANCE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, ’24

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, washing 
out, must have reference; xapply 80 
LeMarchant Road. nov24,tf

LOST — Yesterday after
noon between Sudbury Hospital and 
Court House steps to Renouf Building 
or in street car, 2 Five Dollar Notes 
in envelope with owners name thereon. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to 271 Water Street West. 

nov25,li
LOST — Last evening, be
tween Silverlock’s Garage and King’s 
Bridge, a Nickel Tyre Pnmp. Finder 
please return to R. J. SILVERLOCK’S 
GARAGE, New Gower Street. nov25,li

PATENT NOTICENOTICEFEARN & BARNES, oct28,eod,tf Four weeks after date hereof applica
tion will be made to Hie Excellency 
the Governor in Council for a grant 
of Letters Patent to be made to the 
Dunlop Rubber Company, Limited, of 
Fort Dunlop, JSrdington, Birmingham, 
England, for new and useful Improve
ments in Tennis Balls and similar 
balls having a gas content and in the 
manufacture thereof.

St. John’s, this 4th day of November, 
1924.

WARREN & WINTER,
Solicitors for Applicant. 

Board of Trade Building,
St. John’s.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid for general housework, refer
ence required; apply MRS. CHANCEY, 
No. 2 Kenna’s Hill. nov24,2l

Four weeks after the date hereof, 
application will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-ln-Councll, for a 
grant of Letters Patent for new and 
useful improvements in Power Trans
mission Mechanism, to be made to 
Geoffrey Joseph Abbott, of 19 Alex
andra Mansions, King’s Road, Chelsea, 
London, Engineer.

St. John’s, Nov. 26th, 1924.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT,
158 Water Street, St John’s. 

nov25,4i,tu

Auctioneers,nov21,3i(news,3i) FOR SALE
AUCTION

1 No. 8 Hummer Cooking Stove (al
most new).

1 3’ x 6' W.E. Bed and Spring.
1 4’ x'6’ W.E. Bed and Spring.
1 Drop Leaf Kitchen Table.
3 Kitchen Chairs.
1 Couch.
2 Lengths Heavy Floor Canvas, etc. 

No reasonable offer refused; apply
after 6 p.m.

AUGUSTUS PARSONS, 
nov24,21 Head of Pleasant St

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid ; apply MRS. S. MlLLEY, 
Circular Road. nov22,tfOn Wednesday Next,

Nov. 26th, at 11 o’clock, at

Messrs. Shea & Co’s 
Premises

FOUR STEEL LIFEBOATS

C.C.C. Orchestra. Latest Music. Prizes for Elim
ination Dance. Good Prizes for Cards.

Prices: Ladies’ 50c. Gents’ 75c.
nov25,31

FOUND—A Sum of Money WANTED — A Maid who
understands, plain cooking, another 
girl kept, references required; apply 
to MRS. H. S. BUTLER, Htllcrest, Le
Marchant Road. nov22,31

In The Royal Stores Ltd. Owner may 
have same by proving property ; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. nov24,2i

in DesiresAn Outport W<
a position as Houw 
take up duties imm« 
letter N.T.D., c|o thl
FOR~SALE—€
Trap Drum Outfit c
Drjum, Snare Drum, Peddle Symbol, 
etc., 1 set Xylophones, ,1 Thermolite 
(new), 1 Second Ifipflu Typewriter; 
apply 112 Barnes’ Road, ’Phone 1191. 

nov21,tf______  ,jl
FOR SALE—|
Property on the cor 
Street and Customs’ 
sisting of two dwellii 
shops. The property 
whole or separately, 
ranged. For further 
to WOOD & KELLY 
Duckworth ~St. .3

WANTED — A Housemaid
where another Is kept; apply to MRS. 
I, F. PERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road. 

novl6,tf

eeper, ready to 
lately ; apply by 
office. nov24,3iNOTICE, nov6,ll,18,25

Carry-allNOTICE.THREE WOODEN LIFEBOATS To the trade we offer at 
extremely low prices :

Persons who have left pic
tures, photographs, etc., with us 
to be framed, or furniture or 
other articles to be repaired, are 
requested to take delivery of the 
same not later than the 30th 
November inst. We are closing 
the business carried on by us in 
St. John’s and we shall be unable 
to take any responsibility in con
nection with such goods after the 
above mentioned date.
THE UNITED STATES PIC

TURE & PORTRAIT CO.
St. John’s, Nov. 10th.

novl0,91,t,th,s

WANTED — A General
Maid, references required, three In 
family; apply MRS. JOHN A. BAR
RON, T27 LeMarchant Road. nov20,tf

T. B. CLIFT, One month after the date here
of application will be made to 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council for a lease of the right to 
use the waters of North River, 
Clarke’s Beach, and its tributar
ies for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

JOHN FENELON, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

nov4,4!,tu

BUTTER which was postponed last night owing to unfavour
able weather, will be held in St. Joseph’s Hall to-night 
at 9 o’clock.

PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE, 
Tickets: $1.50 Double. Supper included.

Auctioneer.aov24,2i

CHEESE WANTED — A Housemaid,
three in family, references required ; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MISS 
DULEY, 61 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

novl9,tf ,

$ Freehold
of Duckworth 
iuse Hill, con- 
louses and two 
1 be sold as a 
•ms can be ar- 
tlculars apply 
remple Bldg., 

octll.tf

STATUTORY NOTICE
Id the matter of the Estate of George 

G. Harrison, late of St. John’s in 
the Island of Newfoundland, Bank 
Clerk, deceased.
All persons claiming to be Creditors 

if. or who have any claim or demand 
ipon or affecting the estate of George 
}. Harrison, late of St. John’s, in the 
Island of Newfoundland, Bank Clerk, 
leceased, are required to send partic- 
ilars of their claims, duly attested, to 
The Royal Trust Company, of St. 
’ohn’s, aforesaid, Administrator of the 
laid estate on or before the 3rd day of 
December, A.D., 1924; after which date 
he said Administrator will proceed to 
listribute the said estate,' having re
tard only. to the claims of which it 
ihall then have had notice.

St. John’s, Nov. *th, A.D., 1924.
E. S. PINSENT, 

Solicitor for Administrator. 
IDDRESS :

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.,
Water St., St. John’s, Nfld. 

iov3,4l,tu

njv26.11
ith the Baird & Co., Ltd,

Water Street East.
ell the
hat by FOR SALE — A Freehold

Dwelling House to
situate on Suez Str, 
ing Road). For pE 
WOOD & KELLY,
Duckworth St.
FÔRSALE—.
a Mare, about 9 c\ 
apply H. NOSEWO:
Street.

t until
MALE HELP

W* COAL
Best American Household Coal

Property Owners, WE ALL AGREENOTICE. Solicitor Wanted for Week-
~ ly Catholic paper, reference required 

1 from parish Priest and one layman ; 
s apply P.O. Box 392, Halifax, N.S. 
e nov24,2i

that "prevention Is better than 
cure,” so why wait until you are 
taken with an attack of Bron
chitis or severe cold? Take

This Coriipany acts as Agents either 
for Trustees, Executors or Owners, and 
will take entire management of pro
perty. attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals and Insurance, the collection 
of rents and Interest, making prompt 
returns either monthly or quarterly as 
desired. Acts as"" Brokers for the sale 
or purchase of Real Estate, also the 
placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage. Absolutely tree advice.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate t Insurance Agente.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth. St 
oct3.tf

As we are closing our business 
in St. John’s all persons having 
claims against us are requested 
to send us particulars of their 
accounts on or before the 30th 
November inst. All persons in
debted to us are requested to 
make payment of their accounts 
on or before that date.
THE UNITED STATES PIC

TURE & PORTRAIT CO.
St. John’s, November 10th.

novl0,91,tu,th16

NYAL CREOPHOS WANTED—A Boy for the
printing business, with two or three 
years experience; apply to P. ESCOTT, 
310 Water Street. nov24,3i

FOR SALE-
a Black Mare, wi
at this office.

Bargain,
> lbs.; apply 

nov22,3i
Covered

it condition, 
pply this ot- 

nov21,tf

now, and build up your strength, 
So as to able you to resist the in
roads of disease. By taking it 
beforehand, you are adapting 
preventive measures.

$1.00 per bo toe.
FOR sal:

MISCELLANEOUS.Delivery Slide, 
F*or further pai 
flee. WANTED—For Book and

Stationery Store, 2 Young Ladles as 
additional help for Xmas season ta 
start work at once; apply by letter t« 
Box 32, this office. nov!9,tf i

’s Cove FOR SAL]
al Purpose H<STORE. horses fornovl,eod,ttUINABD’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 

AND PAINS.
■

LBS-
nov!4,tf

cl

♦ >:

♦ ♦ ♦: > ♦.

-ilitfp-idfc>

tmi

$12.25 Sent $3.40
per ton ' Home per quarter

ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT CELEBRATION
'".V.
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For Flavor
Insist on

"SALADA"
sew

Always fresH and pure. — Sold
only in sealed aluminum packets.

The Imprisoned Heiress
—OB—

The Spectre of Egremont.
CHAPTER IX.

I
He noticed that the hair in the pic

ture was of a bronze hue, with gold
en waves in it just as his visiter's Sad 
been, arid it was arranged in the same 
quaint, becoming manner, exhibiting 
one tiny shell-shaped ear.

The atire, too, was the same, even 
lace frill encircling the slender 

throat and falling over the graceful 
shoulders, and the silvery dress was 
iaced in front with azure cord, and 
puffed at the top of the arms, falling 
away in long pointed sleeves like 
those of a bishop.

The hands of the picture were 
painted as if clasped, and upon them 
were represented several antigue 
rings precisely similar to those he had 
noticed on the fingers of his visitor.

“Strange! strange ! * he murmured, 
bis disbelief in supernatural ap
pearances receiving a severe shock.

“Do you know the story of the Lady 
Jasmine, my lord?” inquired Lady 
Egremont.

“I know something of it. My sister 
told me on the evening of our arrival 
of her sad fate, but she had not time 
to go into full particulars, eveh had 
she known them.”

“Perhaps, then, you would like to 
îiear more about her,” said her lady
ship, observing that the other mem
bers of the party had crossed the gal
lery to regard a landscape by a Dutch 
painter, and that Lord Ascroft show
ed no desire to leave his present posi
tion. “She wag an Egremont, and a 
cousin of her husband. She was the 
daughter of him whose picture stands 
below the earl’s. She was married to 
her cousin because the family desired 
it, but the young people loved each 
other as fondly and truly as though 
they had not been designed for each 
other from the moment of Jasmine’s 
birth. There was something intense 
In her husband’s love for Jasmine, 
and, unfortunately, he possessed an 
uncontrollable disposition, which no 
affection on her part could subdue.”

“I can readily believe it,” said Lord 
Ashcroft, his gaze wandering from the 
portrait of Jasmine to that of her hus
band. “I should think him a man of 
strong passions, judging from his 
picture.”

“After the birth of his son the earl 
teemed to get the better of his jeal
ousy, although he kept his young wife 
carefully mured up here at Egremont, 
even leaving her so when obliged to 
make occasional visits to court 
There is no doubt but that she had 
sometimes longings for a change of 
scene, for her whole life had been 
passed within these walls, but she 
sontented herself with these simple 
imusements and with her babe, whom 
ihe was destined to leave motherless 
sefore he had attained a twelvemonth. 
She was but a child, as you can Judge, 
I simple, innocent chHd, and it was 
ter very love for her husband that 
irought about the final tragedy.”

"How could that be?”
“The earl was- always praising her 

beauty, and declaring that she was 
the loveliest being he had ever beheld 
and every now and then talked of hav
ing a painter from London to take her 
portrait, and he never did, because 
ho feared to allow any eyes but his 
own to rest upon his treasure. In one 
of his absences at court the Lady Jas
mine encountered upon the beach an 
amateur artist, the son of a neighbor
ing gentleman, and their acquaintance 
progressed until she requested him to 
paint her portrait for a gift to the 
earl, her husband. The artist was 
engaged to be married to a foreign 
lady, and surely there was no harm 
the young wife’s request. The artist 
came and again, of course, and the 
picture was finished—the very picture 
you are regarding.”

Lord Ashcroft surveyed it with re
newed interest.

“The earl had, it seemed,” „ con
tinued Lady Egremont, “enjoined his- 
page to keep strict watch over his 
lady, and the bright, intelligent lad 
took the order, whether rightfully or 
not, to keep strict espionage. It was 
when the picture was about half 
finished that the page was missing 
one morning from Egremont, and a 
thorough search for him resulted only 
in the discovery, that he had taken 
with him the swiftest horse in the 
stables. As you may imagine, * the 
page went to London and sought out 
his master—no slight journey in those 
days—and told him that the Lady Jas
mine had a lover who sought her 
presence every day. The lad neglect
ed to state that the countess invariab
ly received him in the presence of her 
waiting-woman, and he did not know 
of the picture—the simple explanation 
of the artist’s visits.”

“I can imagine the rest,” said Lord 
Ashcroft, with a pitiful look at the 
portrait of the ill-fated bride.

"Yes, you can imagine how quickly 
the earl sprang to his saddle and set 
out for Egremont, and how his Jeal
ousy foamed up to fury as he came 
nearer and nearer his home. He was 
days in coming. The weather was 
bad; it rained, and the-roads were not 
in good condition, but the very slow
ness of hie progress only served to 
add fuel to the flame raging within 
his heart.

“At last, without his page, who 
had been left behind in the last day’s 
rapid journey, Lord Egremont enter
ed his dwelling and hastened to his 
lady's chamber. In another mood the 
picture that met his gaze might have 
been regarded differently, but then 
he only saw that his wife sat smiling 
upon a fair-haired youth who knelt 
at her feet, holding up to her gaze 
the finished portrait As I said, he 
knew nothing of the finished portrait, 
and in his rage now he did not even 
see that the nurse sat near holding hie

“Exhausted Nerves
and Palpitating Heart”

Mrs. L Whiting, 202 King 3b West, Brocleville, Ont, 
writes:

“I took very lick with my nerves and stomach, and teemed to 
be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate so 
and 1 would take such weak spells in the pit of my stomach that

I sometimes thought I would 
never get better. I tried 
several doctors, but it 
seemed nothing they gave 
me helped, I had almost 
given up hope whan a friend 
advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 1 tried 
it, and can say it certainly 
has done wonders for me. I 
did not stop until I had taken 
twenty-five boxe^S-j*S£$$;

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food• bos of 00 pills, Edmonson, Botes * Co., Lid., Toronto

GERALD S. DOYLE, Dit
i

son In her arms, and smiling at the 
picture. There was nothing of the 
lover In the attitude of the artist, had 
he but known the fact, and nothing of 
the lover in the artist’* thoughts, for, 
had his heart been disengaged, there 
was a purity and saintliness about the 
fair young wife and mother that 
■would have made such thoughts sac
rilege.”

“True,” said Lord Ashcroft, as her 
ladyship paused. “She looks like one 
to be worshipped.”

“Infuriated by the artist’s attitude 
the earl rushed upon him with such 
anger in his eyes and manner that 
■the artist fled precipitately. Instead 
of demanding an explanation from hfs 
wife, or pursuing the artist, or look
ing upon the portrait, Lord Egremont 
drew a dagger he wore in, his belt, 
plunged it into the breast of his wife, 
and then, unheeding her terrible 
shriek, took her to the open window 
and flung her out upon the rocks more 
than a hundred feet below. The nurse 
who witnessed the scene, said after
ward that the cry of the young wife, 
as she descended to the rocks, chilled 
her very blood. The earl stabbed 
himself, and sprang out after her. 
Both were killed instantaneously by 
the fall, It the Lady Jasmine’s life 
did not go out with that fearful 
shriek.”

“A terrible story."
"Yes, it was terrible. The nurse 

told It many times to the son, whom 
she saw grow to manhood, and whose 
children she nursed, and it has been 
handed down to the present time. 
When about to follow hie wife the 
earl uttered a curse upon his race 
which has never failed of effect from 
that day to this. I cannot see why he 
should have wished to curse his in
nocent son, but in that terrible hour 
he may not have known what he said 
or did. The chamber is that now 
boarded up, "and no one has used it 
since that day. The Lady Jasmine j 
wore the same dress you see in tie 
picture, with the same jewels, when 
she was thrown into the sea.”

The last sentence impressed Lord 
Ashcroft deeply.

“She is always seen in that attire,” 
said her ladyship. “I wish that you 
might see the specter some time if 
yçur nerves are strong. But I fear 
I have wearied you. The next picture 
is that of the son so early bereaved 
of his parents.”

Lord Ashcroft looked at it with in
terest, but there was so much of the 
father in the manly face, for it had 
been taken many years later, .that he 
soon turned from It.

The others now crossed over to 
look at the Lady Jasmine’s portrait, 
and Lord Ashcroft reluctantly left it, 
passing down the gallery with the 
Lady Egremont, looking at the faces 
of the murdered bride’s descendants.

His guide gave the history of each 
original, showing that not one of the 
line had escaped the d'- ? the
race, that every male hue v a viol
ent death, arid that every iemale had 
been a victim of suffering or wrong or 
prolonged disease.

It was a relief to his lordship when 
they came to the picture of the late 
earl and countess.

"The Lady Alexina resembles her 
father greatly,” he said.

"Yes. Every one remarks It Her 
mother was fair, as you see. Nina in
herits the Egremont features and 
complexion. There is the picture of 
the present earl, and mine is beside 
him, and there is Alexlna’s at the 
end—the last of the race. This Is the 
first time Egremont has ever been 
held by a woman, the estatee and titles 
heretofore always going to the eldest 
son. This was a peculiar case, how
ever, and the estates and titles have 
always been regarded as separate 
from each other, though held by the 
same person. My husband came from 
one of those earlier earls, and was but 
a distant relative of his Immediate 
predecessor.” \

Lord Ashcroft thanked her lady
ship for the information she had given 
him, and would have led the way 
back to the picture that had so fas
cinated him, hut at that moment Lord 
Egremont joined them, and said:

"You have been listening to the 
story of the Lady Jasmine, I see, Lord 
Ashcroft. I have been telling it to 
the Lady Lorean, as I found she was 
somewhat at fault In regard to It 
She had some of the Incidents wrong, 
and other points she had quite forgot
ten. Are yon pleased with the per
sonal appearance of Alexlna’s an
cestors?" : • y _-‘-

Lord Ashcroft replied by a com
pliment, and Lord Egremont then

;•» %

you know her?
All over the world you will 

find her
In China, in England, in Brazil, in every city 
and hamlet of America—throughout^the 
civilized world her smile is familiar.

Particular cooks everywhere know her. 
She is the Sun-Maid girl—the sign of high
est raisin quality the world over.

When you see her upon the red or blue 
Sun-Maid package, you may be sure of this: 
the raisins in that package are the finest and 
dcanest you can buy.

Made from the sweetest and tenderest of 
grapes, they are plump, flavory, juicy—the 
choicest only. Thoroughly cleaned and 
sterilized before packing, they do not re
quire washing before use.

They bring to your foods a rich and un
usual delicacy of flavor. Buy a package today 
and use them in your favorite recipe. You 
will note the differences

and 
for

economy 
The *Market Day 

Special”
Plump, tender raisins pocked as 
economically as possible in 4-pound 
baps by the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Growers. Now on sale.

Sun-Maid Raisins
SEEDED - SEEDLESS - CLUSTERS
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF GRANDIT OTHER.
being right there any time that I want 
to use her.”

Mercy, doesn’t that sound selfish 
and cold blooded! But it’s the truth.

Grandma At The Ball Game.

Betty Jane Is a 
cute little rascal. 
She’s just two 
years old, cun
ning as a kew- 
ple, and pretty 
as a doll. She 
doesn’t mind very 
well and she’s at 
the age where 
she is into every

thing, hut she is so adorable that you 
forgive her all.

TJiat is, you forgive her if you are 
only with her occasionally. I fancy it 
might be considerable of a strain <$n 
your patience and good sense if yon 
had to put up with her pretty little 
tempers for very long at a stretch.

Betty Jane has a grandmother. Her 
grandmother simply adores her. She 
would rather “mind” Betty Jane than 
do anything else in the world. I know, 
because I have Betty’s mother’s word 
for it. I met the latter one day last 
month on her way to Grandmother’s 
with Betty, bewitching in a rose 
smock, dancing along beside her.

“She Loves To Have Her.”
“I’m on my way to mother’s,” she 

said. “Ethel telephoned me this morn
ing and wanted me to fill in at a table ■ 
of bridge, so I’m taking Betty over to , 
visit. Mother loves to have her.” I

Perhaps. It sounds all right the way 
Betty’s mother puts it But I think It 
would have been a much more ac
curate statement of the case if she 
had said: "I’m taking Betty over for 
mother to take care of. It makes it 
mighty convenient for me to have her 
living so near where I can Just run 
over and leave baby with her any time 
at all. And then mother’s being more 
or less shot in works out fine for me, 
too, because I’m always sure of her

Betty’s grandmother is one of those 
semi-invalids to whom the radio'has 
given a new lease of life. She’s a 
baseball fan. I stopped at the door the 
other afternoon and there-was Grand
ma with the ear phones on and her 
eyes alight. “It’s tied in the last half 
of the sixth,” she said, “and Johnson’s 
pitching a wonderful game!"

I slipped away with a laugh and a 
wave of the hand so as not to inter
rupt the game,

A. day pr two later we met again and 
I spoke of that last exciting 12-inning 
game.

“It must have been' wonderful,” said 
grandmother wistfully, "I didn’t get 
much of it. Betty Jane was here. Her 
mother was playing whist somewhere, 
and Betty’s such a mischievous little 
acaAp, just at the age when she’s into 
everything.”

There Is an idea prevalent that 
grandparents dote on their grandchil
dren .and love and humor them as

ter day playtime for the older folk by 
tiring them and tying them down with 
the care of little children again, don’t 
you think? It’s something to be a lit
tle careful about.

“I’ve brought up one family of chil
dren. I’ve earned the right to a little 
leisure,” stoutly declared one frankly 
resentful granddame whose daugh
ters were taking pretty constant ad
vantage of the fact that “mother is 
just crazy about the children."

I think that Grandmother is entitled 
to the consideration we would give a 
friend’s or neighbor’s convenience in 
the matter of "minding” the babies, 

! don’t you? .

400 pairs Ladies’ High Cut 
Boots fitted with Rubbers, only 
$3.75 the pair, at F. SMALL
WOOD’S, Ladies’ Department.
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: VScience and
Common Sense on 

. Alcoholic Beverages

them never did their own children. 
It’s very often true. The reason for it, 
I believe, is that they , have more time 
for it, "I was always rushed to death,” 
said one old lady, “why my chlTàren 
were little. I never had time to play 
with the babies or really enjoy tbëm, 
there was, always so much’to be done. 

"It’s ‘different with my grandchildren. 
I enjoy them because I don’t have the 
constant care of them, and I’m not 
too tired to talk and play with them.”

A Little Consideration For Grand-
. mother.

It’s rather too had to spoil this let-

Doctor prescribed Camol
end Miss Mosher is now es well es she ever wes.

If you could reed the many tes
timonials which havq been pouring 
in from people everywhere telling 
ns of the marvellous result’s from' 
using Camol, you would be con- 

' that Camol is a wonderful 
y. What Camol did for 
Mosher reads almost like a 

miracle. She says,—"In the winter 
of 1921 I contracted a severe cold 
and 
friends
One di„. __ . _
friend, a physician was in the’ 
house upsfhits. He heard me cough 
and came down to see who it-wis. 
He told me that if f did-not start 
doctoring that cough at once, seri
ous results would follow. Hewe 
me a prescription for CarooL The 
next day I was taken down with a

if 1921 1 contracted a severe cow 
nd my cough was so had that my 
riends thought I would nbt live.1 
)ne day, while I was visiting a

severe attack of measles, and I was 
in such a weakened condition my 
people almost despaired of my life. 
But I followed.the doctor's advice 
and began taking Camol, with the 
result that I improved so much in 
a short time that.on meeting the 
Doctor, he did not recognize me.
I received so much benefit from 
taking Camol'that I feel all I could 
say wodld .not do y justice. I can 
safely recommend Camol to any
one in a weakened condition as 
one of the best tonics on the mar- • 
ket today, t Camol was recom
mended to me by Dr. Veniot, of 
Bathurst, N.B., arid I purchased it 
from J. H. Moore, druggist, of

Professor Raymond Pearl, whose 
expertness In handling biological 
statistics is indisputable, has given 
much time to estimating the effect 
of the use of alcohol as a beverage 
upon the duration of human life and 
mortality. He has studied the ques
tion critically, from a purely objective 
scientific point of view. He does not 
consider moral or social aspects. His 
unbiased conclusions are not start
ling, ;they correspond with those 
usually reached by comihon sense. 
(1) The “moderate” consumption of 
alcoholic beverages does not sensibly 
alter the mean duration of life or in
crease the rate of mortality, as com
pared with that of “total abstainers.” 
This conclusion is a statistical one. 
It may, or may not, be true for any 
particular single Individual. (8) The 
excessive use of alcohol as a bever
age definitely diminishes the main 
duration of life and increases the 
rate of mortality, There Is need for 
further critical study, however, to 
determine to whbt extent the statis
tical experience of greater mortality 
among the intemperate Is due to a 
direct pathological, effect of the alco
hol on the tissues, and to what ex
tent it is due to an indirect effect 
through alterations of behaviour and 
the like. One should also think of 
Professor Stockard's prolonged ex
periments with thousands of guinea- 
pigs which were treated to moderate 
inhalations of alcohol fumes. The 
treated animals were .not visibly the 
worse; they lived long and wSU. But 
their descendants showed à high 
early mortality and were structurally 
defective In many cases. It seems 
es It the alcoholic treatment of the 

j parente affected the germ-cells spect- 
I flcally and in a deteriorative direction.
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In

by Montreal boat, a shipment consisting of nearly two 
K thousand bottles of

Bricks Tasteless
Have same quantity following next week, and double 
the quantity the week after, making a total of over

7,900 Bottles
which will be here before the end of November.

ZA€ »ri

BRICK’S TASTE! f 3 is evidently come to stay,kit is 
not one of those “pome to-day and gone to-morrow” 
Patent Medicines. It isf a good reliable tonic that does 
its work every time and people who have taken it 
always take it again when they need a good TONIC 
and BUILDER.

Dr. F. Stafford & Sen
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland).

NOTE TO DEALERS:—Owing to the manufacturers of 
Brick’s Tasteless having some difficulty In getting their supply 
of empty bottles In time, they were unable to make shipment 
to us till this week. The shipment just In will hardly be suffi
cient to fill aU the orders we have on hand complete, but the 
greater portion of each order will be^sentyut In a day or two 
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It’s Different Î
Try a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfast 
Cocoa—to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not want to go back to any 
other cocoa. It’s different.

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children to the old folk. And it is really good 
for all—rich in nourishment, invigor
ating, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to be good—it has been con
tinually improved for nearly 200 years.

PURE
BREAKFAST
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Another Record 
Has Fallen Before T 

71 ' the Chrysler

demonstration»,-the retention of their 
powers by three Brit'eh officials, 
namely the Financial and Judicial'ad
visers and the Director of Public Se
curity, and that Great Britain would 
become the protector of Foreign In
terests In order to allow foreigners 
to carry on their work In Egypt.

All Roads Lead
Mount Wilson.—A Callfo/nia peak 

not far from Los Angeles and known 
to Pacific Coast motorists as a hard 
and dangerous pull for any motor car, 
recently surrendered before a strictly 
stock Chrysler Six touring car piloted 
by Ralph De Palma, world-famous 
racing driver, In the record time Of 
25 min. 48.85 sec. The ascent was 
made over the Mount Wilson toll 
road, a narrow, winding trail with a 
rlso of more than 4,600 feet in the 
nine and a half miles of roadway from 
toll gate to toll gate. The run was 
particularly remarkable In view of 
the fact that the car was not strip
ped, but carried all fenders and was 
minus only the top half of the wind
shield. Even the ipuffler was not re
moved, and no cut out was used. De 
Palma's only complaint at the finish 
of the run was over the fact that he 
bad more power at his disposal than 
the rough condition of the road per
mitted him to use. With the exception 
of three short stretches where he 
dropped Into low, second gear was 
used al) the way up the mountain. At 
one point a speed of 44 miles an hour 
was attained. The toll-road manage
ment restricts cars to a seven mile 
per hour pace in regular daily travel. 
The Chrysler’» record was checked by 
four Los Angeles newspapermen, and 
was timed and handled In exactly the 
same fashion as have the previous re
cord runs In the past. De Palma was 
started from a toll-house at the foot 
by one of the newspapermen, while 
the other three at the hotel at the 
summit listened to the starting word 
over the telephone as the signal to 

j click three synchronized stop watch
es. The time as shown by the three 
watches varied less than a second 
and the average of ‘ the three was 
taken as the time.

De Palma made a before-sunrise 
climb, to avoid the blinding glare of 
the early sun. The Mt. Wilson road, 
due to the dry winter, is in by no 
means as good condition as when for
mer runs were made, in the opinion

Wilson

NOW DISCHARGING:
Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY.
in store :-WELSH ANTHRACITE

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.,
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. Beck’s Cove.

STEAMER ASHORE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.

The steamer Esperanza, of the 
Ward Line is ashore near the Tam
pico Bar, according to wireless des
patches received to-day by the Inde
pendent Wirelsa Telegraph Company, 
which intercepted 80S calls from the 
stricken vessel. Passengers and the 
crew were reported to have been 
taken safely off the wreck.

TO SEE

oct3,tf

HOPE OF HOME BANK DEPOSIT
ORS.
TORONTO, Nov, 24.

Thre is every reason to hope that 
the Federal Government will take 
some steps at the next session to re
imburse the Home Bank depositors, 
the National Executive Committee of 
the Depositors Relief Association In
forms depositors in an optimistic 
statement issued to-day.

Egyptian Situation Eased by the NORMA TALMAME 
CASHES Of 
■VENGEANCE*

in the Master Production of 1923Resignation ot Zagloul Pasha
Imperial Committee Will Deal With Mark

eting of Empire Products-French Loan
AmericanQuickly Over Subscribed 

Coast Swept by Storm.
ZAGLOUL’S RESIGNATION

EASES EGYPTIAN CRISIS.

LOAN OYE R-SUBSCRIBED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.

Substantial over-subscription of 
the 8100,000,000 French loan offered 
to-day through a nation wide syndi
cate headed by J. P. Morgan & Co., 
was announced when the books were 
closed forty-five minutes after open
ing.

IN TEN PARTS.

“ For Superb Acting, Exquisite Grandeur and Gorgeous 
Costumes, “Ashes of Vengeance” has no equal.”-N.Y. Sum.

Note—This picture will be shown for 2 days 
only and no movie patron should miss it. $

super-dreadnought Iron Duke to 
Alexandria, Egypt, the battleship 
Malaya to Port Said, and the cruiser 
Carados and two destroyers to Duda.

LONDON, Nov. 24.
That the Egyptian crisis has been 

greatly eased by the resignation of 
Premier Zagloul Pasha is the view 
understood to have prevailed at a 
session of the Cabinet called this noon 
to consider the Egyptian reply to the ' Secretary, speaking at a luncheon of 
British demands. The announcement j Empire Producers here to-day, an- 
of the resignation which was made ] nounced that the Baldwin Govern- 
during the Cabinet meeting may, it ! ment would carry out the preferences 
is said, influence the British Govern-j adopted by the Imperial Economic 
ment’s action although it is under- ' Conference of 1923 and he hinted at 
stood the Cabinet will reiterate Field ! there being possible opportunities 
Marshal Lord Allenby's statement to ’ within the general fiscal system of 
the Egyptian Government that Great Great Britain for giving further ex- 
Britain will proceed to enforce the. tensions of preference.
demands not yet granted by Egypt. ___________

----------------- DOMINIONS AGREE.
SOLUTION IN SIGHT. OTTAWA, Nov. 24.

LONDON, Nov. 24. The Canadian Government, along 
A solution of the Egyptian trouble, with the Governments of the other 

which appeared obvious from the out- ( Dominions, has agreed to the forma- 
set, provided an atlernative Govern- t on of an

COMING:—“LOVING LIES,” a United Artists Production in Ten Parts. (For “Ashes of Vengeance”) a 
Special Programme of Music has been received. Hear it rendered by that great trio: Messrs. Ryan and 
Morris, and Mr. J. Cronan.

ADMITS HIS GUILT.
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 24. • 

Judge W. B. Wallace, of the County 
Court, to-day granted extradition pa
pers in the case of Leo Koretz, want
ed in Chicago on a series of embezzle- 
mnt charges, running into millions of 
dollars. Shorn of the heard with, 
wh'ch he had disguised himself while 
in Nova Scotia, he admitted his iden
tity, admitted that a prime facie case 
existed in Cook County, Illinois, on 
the charges set out in the warrant of 
his arrest, waived all extradition pro
ceedings and expressed the hope that 
he would be able to proceed to Chic
ago at the earliest possible moment.

of Manager Cory of the Mt. 
hotel. Notwithstanding this handicap,
Do Palma reached the top without 
other mishap than a slight dent on 
one rear fender where he scraped the 
rock of the mountain side on one 
turn. The heat indicator on the 
Chrysler dash showed less than 200 
degrees at the finish, and water in 
the radiotor had not boiled, and the 
radiator was as full as when the car 
started.

De Palma’s mark not only set a new 
stock car record-tor -The- mountain, 
but likewise demolished the former 
non-stock record, held by a stripped 
car, specially prepared for the climb.
The non-stock mark was 26 minutes 
and 66 seconds—more than a minute 
slower than the Chrysler’» new re
cord.

From the summit of Mt. Wilson, De 
Palma, accompanied by the news
paper observers, drove the Chrysler 
direct to the Culver City track, where 
he circled the mile track in 59 sec
onds, and showed a speed of 72 miles ' ation durbar in 1912, announced the 
an hour in the stralghtways, demon- j decision to transfer the capital of 
strating conclusively that the gear j India from Calcutta to Delhi, not the 
radio of the Chrysler was strictly old city of that name, but an entirely j 
standard.

Motor car authorities are ot the op
inion that the mark established by De 
Palma and the Chrysler will stand

Splendid Capital
for India’s Millions

Imperial Committee to 
ment to that of Premier Zagloul deal with the marketing of Dominion 
Pasha could be found, which many. products. The objections taken by 
persons doubted, owing to the tre- Canada at the Imperial Conference tq 
mendous hold Zagloul has upon the the formation of an Imperial Econo
people and parliament, now seems in mjc Committee do not, it is stated 
sight. Having complied with those °f, bere, apply to. the proposed Commit- 
the British demands in connection (ee on marketing. The objections 
with the assassination of Major Gene- ( were to the creatlon o( a Committee 
ial Sir Lfe Oliver Stack, which his , wlth practlcally unlimited field. 
Government considered justifiable as .
satisfaction for the murder, while re- I(EW ENGLAND STORM SWEPT, 
looting those he regarded as unjusti- BOSTON Nov 24
fiable, Zagloul has resigned in order ,n th# wake of a atorm whlch 
as he himself explained It, to avoid gwept the New Engiand state, on 
exposing his country to further dan- 8aturday Bnd Sunday an4 whlch 
gers arising from the deplorable I gtruck Northern New England wlth 
crime. This is taken to mean that ,al reports come from
i he new Egyptian cabinet "H1 ,be(1ln , Northern districts of streams overflow- 
a position to yield still further to the their banks, of flood, of railroad ser-
Hritlsh demands w thout suffering , . . . . . . . ,
loss ot prestige, which similar action 1 .
on .he part of Zagloul would have da™a/6 [TOm **h ^e storm
entailed Thus far the situation has *nded a drought which has lasted for 
sensibly eased and the British Gov-, £L^0rd ,PfirW nf tort^flv9 dar8’ 
eminent is now disposed to hold its 
hand for further developments. 8T0®”

NEARS COMPLETION.

Only $3.75 purchases a pair of 
Boots fitted with Rubbers, at 
SMALLWOOD’S—novlS.tl

We are offering a small lot 
of extra Choice Fancy Mo
lasses in puncheons, tierces 
and barrels at a particularly 
attractive price.
HARVEY & CO., LTD. 

(Wholesale only),

Man Who Could
Have Saved Him

GETS O’CONNOR’S MONEY.

DUBLIN, Nov, 8.—(A.P.)—When 
Rory O’Connor was condemned to 
death and later shot in December, 
1922, for complicity in the Four Courts 
coup in Dublin, Free State Minister 
of Justice O’Higgins, who ordered 
his execution, had to choose between 
friendship and duty, it was learned 
recently. •

O'Connor was a close friend of Mr. 
O'HIgglne and had acted ns his beet 
man at the latter'* wedding only *1* 
month* before the eentenee of deeth 
wee peeeed, Mr, O'HIgglne, although 
every effort wee made to have him 
agree to save hi* friend, refueed to 
grant reprieve,

The agonlelng struggle between 
duty and friendship completely over
came Mr, Q'HIgglns, but perhaps the 
most dramatic feature of all was 
when the dead man's will was open
ed and it was discovered that he had 
left all hie money to the minister of 
justice.

claimed desert outside and beyond bulldIng wI11 be ready for occup
ée older settlement. ! acy late In 1926.

It was in 1913 that the town plan- g(r Edwin Lutyens and his asso- 
ning committee reported in favor of categ are engaged in a work not un- 
the so-called Raisini site, beyond old 1Ike that whlch Major L’Enfant ac- 
Delhl, Although the interven ng Sieved in laying out the City of Wash- 
year* of war and reconstruction have ltigtoni Each wag given the task of 
doubled the expense of the original preparing plans for a city to be built 
project, which will coat at least *48,- frem th6 very beginning, In the 
000,000 and many more millions in goheme tef ,he ,ndl#B eBpUei, the 
years to some, the work has never government holse will oeeupy a plvo- 
one* been suspended since It was t8l p6g:t|8n in the municipality net 
started, I unlike that which the capital holds

The principal architect of the new (n Washington,
Delhi le Sir Edwin Lutyens, who The parliament building* at Delhi 
plans to make it his crowning achieve- wm be less ambitious, Present ex- 
ment. Associated with Sir Edwin is pectations are that they will be ready 
Herbert Baker and a score of lesser for occupacy early in 1926. Brick and 
famous architects. white marble are the materials used

Sir Edwin Lutyens is jbe architect in constructing the new Delhi. Arcbi- 
of the government house, the central tecturally the style is classical, with 
building of the whole scheme, which skillful blending and adaption of or- 
Wlll contain, among other official iental domes, minarets and Breeding, 
quarters the state residence of the The government buildings constttu- 
Viceroy. It is now promised that te only part of the new city. Included

are some 1,600 ] ities, are being constructed with amp
utai officers of le provision for recreation grounds 
lore for clerks, such as football and cricket fields.
• the beginning. Churches and public assembly halls 
;roets and high, are contemplated and ultimately, hut 
ary public util- this may be far in the future, a fully
j»1 -------- equipped university plant, will servo

as the capstone of the great under- 
ntgfc, taking. The rate at which all these

Mk schemes can be realised depends
ftùgX ■ wholly upon financial exigencies,

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN
ON EGYPTIAN TROUBLE.

LONDON, Nor. 24.
Canadian Press Cable)—The Man

chester Guardian, which usually 
adopts a lenient not to say pacifist at
titude In International matters, ex
presses the opinion with regard to the 
present Egyptian eltuatlon, as a result 
of the murder of Blr Lee Stack, Qov- 
eriior tieneral of the Sudan and Sirdar 
id the Egyptian army, that Great Brit
ain finds herself thrown back to a 
point where her liberating work of the 
past few year» is virtually undone, 
"U le not what we wanted or sought," 
the Guardian says, 
shell have to use force, 
unfair not to t„„„„__

GIN PILLS.
FOR THE

KIDNEYS
BRITISH DEMANDS WITHIN INDE

PENDENCE AGREEMENT.
LONDON, Nov, 24. 

Replying to criticisms levelled at 
some of the pointa contained In the

CARD. ,
Dr. M. F. Hogan, '

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’* Jeweller) 8torn 
(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

apr5.eod.tf

"apparently we
j, It would be Brltlab note to Egypt, It to asserted 

recognise the extreme by an official source that the Foreign 
difficulty of the position of the Gov- Office note contained no demands 
eminent The fact that things have which did not fall under the powers 
been grossly mismanaged by prede- reserved by or covered in the Egypt- 
cessors of the present government 
does not make it easier to deal with 
the situation now . The government 
should push Britian’s claim not an 
Inch further than necessary to secure 
her main and only justifiable object, 
namely, the security flt the Suez 
Canal.” The Guardian hazards the 
apparent!/ rather doubtful hope that 
the League of Nations might help in 
the difficulty when tempers on both 
biles are cooler.

GOVERNMENT'S STRONG
ACTION APPROVED.

LONDON, Nov. 24.
The Government's strong action to

ward Egypt in connection with the 
assassination of the Sirdar, Sir Lee 
Stack, evokes approval from press 
and public, although there is criti
cism of details in some quarters and 
condemnation of the Government on 
.1,. nart of the Laborite press and

Proper functioning of 
the kidneys 1» eisentlil 
to good health. Gin 
Pills correct all kidney 
troubles. Get a box 
to-day, and be well.

Pearline costs only ten
cents a package.—octi4,tu,tf
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Prospero Ashore onLetter, en Siberia PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES MANY CUSTOMERS 

tgw Landing 
iNS OF VERY BEST

The very disagreeable weather con
dition! no doubt were responsible for 
the fact that the attendance at the lec
ture In the Method et College HalJ 
last night wee far below expectations. 
The lecturer was the Rev. (Major) 
Harry B. Clarke, B.A., of Halifax, and 
hie subject was '‘Siberia,” from per
sonal experiences aa Chaplain with 
the Canadian Forces In 1919. The 
Chairman was Lieut.-Col. Cluny Mac- 
pherson, M.D., C.M.G., and previous 
to the lecture a piano solo was gven 
by Miss Tait, and a very delightful 
solo by Mr. Fred Emerson.

Major Clàrke began his lecture by 
stating that In 1918 he had proceeded 
In company with Canadian troops, to 
Siberia, to guard munitions, from the 
Bolshevists. Ke first described the 
climate of the country wh'ch he said 
was not as severe as people would be 
led to believe and if the two coldest 
cities were compared with the two 
in Canada it would be found that the 
former was the warmer. The lecturer 
described his trip to the country and 
told of his arrival there and the re
ception he reetdred, and the Impres
sion he formed of the country In gen
eral. He a poke of the courtesy of 
the Russians, said they were splendid 
linguists, and that the impressions 
that are abroad regarding them are 
not altogether correct. Their liter
ature ranked with the best, and the 
speaker expressed a great adm’ratlon 
for it. Major Clarke ended up with a 
review of the political situation in 
the country and dealt with the causes, 
leading to the dethronement of Nichol
as II. and the subsequent evil work 
of Rasputin. The policy of^enin and

- Green Island, B. B.
Passengers Landed at Cape Bon- 

avista—Ship Reported In Dan- 
gerous Position.

Not. 84th.—A sad thing this day Is 
the newee of a railway accident and 
the engineer killed. This happens 
near Manuels, but the cause of the 
accident not yet known. The weath
er grows wet again, and yet very 
mild, and as little like the end of 
November as ’tis possible for it to be. 
Meeting Mr. Smith, he gives me a 
copy of his new paper, the Times, 
which he will publish weekly, and 
seems well made up and produced. 
By despatches out of Egypt, Zagloul 
resigns up his place as Prime Minister 
and is thought to be a sign that all 
the demands that England makes up
on the Egyptians will be- met Going 
this night to the Club, and playing at 
Bridge, Squlbbs calls me over the 
foan and tells me of the steamship 
Prospero, she ashore on Green Island, 
nigh Bonavista, and her passengers 
and mails coming to the city by 
train.

North Sydney
Screened Coal

ex. S.S. “Watuka1

ited Coal CoAt 8 o’clock this morning a flash 11 p.m. Her arrival at the latter port 
picked up by the op- j would be sometime last night, and it

— ... . ■ ii 1  — — — . — -3 1*M ikua aa«1v *Ms|

the Northern morning. At the time of her going 
ashore there were 116 people on board. 
Eighty of them were saloon and steer
age passengers, and the crew made up 
the balance. When it was learned 
that the passengers were landed safe
ly on shore, arrangements were made 
to send them by rail to the city. The 
train with the wrecked passengers

message was picked up by the op- | wouia oe sometime last mgni, »uu n 
Cape Race stating that the ' is presumed she left there early this 

steamer Prospero of 
Coastal Service, had gone ashore at 
Cape Bonavista at 6 a.m. and that the j 
passengers were being transferred to j 
the boats. The above message was im- j 
mediately transmitted to Manager H. |
J. Russell of to# Nfld. Government,
Railway, and a simillar message was 
also received by Mr. J. J. Collins,
Supt. of the Marconi Co. As soon as 
the information was received arrange
ments were made with the Cashin Tug 
Co. to get in touch with the S.S. Susu 
which was on her way to Greenspond, 
advising her to proceed to the dis
abled ship at once. The news of the 
Proepero’s going ashore, spread quick
ly throughout the city, and much ex
citement prevailed as to the safety of 
the ship and those who were known 
to be on board. A few minutes after 
the first message had been received, j 
Capt. Field, the commander of the i 
ship, sent an official wireless message 
via Cape Race, to the Management of 
the Railway; reading as follows:—

"Prospero ran ashore on Green Is
land, Cape Bonavista, 6.30 a.m. Land
ing passengers.

Signed,
» J. FIELD.”

At 9 o’clock another message was 
forwarded from the Agent at Bon- j 
avlsta as follows :—

"Prospero ashore on the W. N. W. 
point of Green Island. All passengers 
landed on Cape. If wind rises N.W., : 
steamer likely to become a total loss.” |

About an hour later a second mes- j 
sage was forwarded by Capt Field, 
via Cape Race, stating that the ship 
was leaking a little In the engine 
room, that he was dumping oargo 
from No. 9 hold and In need of assist
ance as soon as possible, Before re
ceipt of the latter message the Man
agement of the government Railway 
had ordered the steamer Sebastopol 
to proceed to'the scene, The ship 
took on board the necessary pumps, 
hawsers, and a full wrecking gear 
equipment, and left pert at 1 e'eleek,

Amenget these who went were:-*
Gaph Dalton, Ships’ Husband, Mr.
John Pollock, Supt. Engineer, with 
three assistants and Mr, Peter Cashin, *ng-
M.h.A. i 8.8. Sagona which has been lying

The Prospero left port on November up in port for the past few weeks will 
the 8th, with a full cargo for the leave Bt. John’s on Friday morning re- 
Cook’s Harbor Service route. The trip placing the Portia on the West Coast. 
North was accomplished without any Green Island is a low lying rock ly- 
interruption, although rough weather ing to the westward of Cape Bonav- 
and much fog were met. On the run is ta and is separated from the land 
South good progress was- made until by a tickle one and half cables wide, 
Seldom was reached on Sunday morn- with at least two fathoms of water In

erator at PHONE 297,(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
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(Under auspices of Cochrane St. Mission Circle)

CONCERT AND SOCIABLE
Consisting of Sketch, Songs and Recitations and 

Musical Selections, in the
LECTURE ROOM, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 

8.15 P.M.
CANDY FOR SALE. ADMISSION 40c.

nov!9.25

Tuesday, November 25, 1924.

Why These George St. Mission Circle will 
hold a Sale and Tea on Wednes
day Nov. 26th in the Sunday 
School Room of the Church. The 
Sale will be opened at 4 p.m. by 
Lady Squires. During the after
noon Teas will be served and from 
6 to 8 p.m. High Teas will be sold 
at 70c. Plain and Fancy Work, 
Pantry Requisites and Candy 
will be supplied by the various 
Stalls, and a good concert will 
finish the evenings entertain
ment. Come and have a good 
time. Admission 10c.—nov24,3i

Accidents ?
As a result of the accident 

which occurred on the railway 
yesterday, a valuable citizen has 
been lost to the community and 
two others are injured more or 
less severely. In other words, 
100 per cent, of the persons 
travelling on the train were 
killed or incapacitated. Is there 
anything to indicate that the 
result might not have been the 
same had the number on board 
been three hundred instead of 
three?

We may be accused of indulg
ing in sensationalism and of 
arousing public apprehension 
unnecessarily, or in referring to 
this matter so soon After the 
event, of showing a lack of con
sideration for those who have 
been bereaved. As to the latter, 
we are confident that the Inten
tion will not be misunderstood. 
There are five others of the Tip
ple family employed in the rail
way service, and to them any
thing that may tend to safe
guard life is of primary im
portance, If there Is anyone who 
considers that our supposition 
Is exaggerated, let him go out to 
Manuels and view the mass of 
tangled wreckage that strews 
the rocky bed of the river, and 
then ask himself what the re
sult would have been if the ac
cident had happened to a crowd
ed express.

The matter from the point of 
view of the public is of too ser
ious a nature to admit of delay 
in demanding that a thorough 
investigation shall be held im
mediately, and that the facts 
elicited shall be made public.

This is not the first accident 
that has happened in the coun
try during the last twelve 
months which has been accom
panied with loss of life, and 
what has been the result? An 
enquiry has been ordered. We 
have been told that so and so 
has been appointed to preside 
over it, and from time to time 
some reference, more or less 
vague, has been made to the evi
dence obtained. In how many 
cases has a report of the pro
ceedings been published ? If 
there has been a finding, what 
purpose does it serve carefully 
filed away in the musty ar
chives ?

The time is opportune to in
sist that accidents which result 
in the deaths or injuries of citi
zens or in loss of property shall 
be probed to the bottom, and 
that if blame attaches to any 
person, nc matter what his sta
tion in the community, he must 
take his punishment. If it is the 
system or service which is at 
fault, it must be thoroughly 
overhauled and the necessary

NTED !
200 Men to bring their wives and sweethearts to a 
Card Game at St. Joseph’s Hall, Thursday, November 
27th. 1st Prize, Half Ton Coal; 2nd Prize, Tub of 
Butter. Tickets : 30c. Game will start at 8.30 sharp.

nov25,21,tu,th
Child’s Tragic Death

A message from Magistrate FAz- 
gerald to the Justice Department, re
ceived to-day, records the tragic 
death on Saturday of a little^ girl 
named Wooldrige at Norris Arm. The 
message reads as follows:—

"Burning' accident w|ith fatal 
results occurred at Norrle Arm 
Saturday laet, the victim being 
the nine year old daughter of 
Thomas Wooldridge. The child 
accompanied her father to the 
woods and In some unaccountable 
manner cam3 in contact with the 
Are made for cooking purposes. 
The body was badly burned, death 
ensuing shortly afterwards,"

FUNERAL TO RAILWAY NTA- 
TI0N^=The funeral of tbe late Fred
erick Tipple, the victim of ycitlrday'e 
railroad accident, take* place from 
the residence of hie brother, Mr, 
Thomas Tipple, 117 Patrick Street, 
at 8,30 this afternoon to the railway 
station. The remains will he for
warded by the 6 o'clock train to Bay 
Roberts for interment.
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For $50.00 ye 
ance against 
amounting to

■ly (1.00 per week) we give you insur- 
icidents and injuries Of all kinds,

1.00 EVERY WEEK
mit whatever to the term of payment, 
i includes $15,000 for injury causing 
i0 weeks, and $7,600 for the loss of any

•at this, we dont expect your business, 
this Company paid out over |I68406|666.

UTY & GUARANTY CO.
EjACBY, Nfld. General Agent,

Gift of a Pulpit
The gift of e pulpit has recently 

St. Peter’s Church, with no time 
This policy al 
death within I 
limb,

If yes can 
In 81 yeari

been tnsde to 
South Side, by the congregation of 
St. Mary the Virgin, it. John's after 
it had served for fifty years In the 
above church, during which time It 
wag occupied by such men as Arch
deacon Botwood, Revs, Medley and 
Reuse, and many others of saintly 
memory and elooucnee, the congrega
tion of it, Mary's dseldsd to erect a 
new pulpit, and to give come other 
parish the one which had served

Man’s First Home Sought
PBKJNO, Nov, 16-*(C,P,)—Did man 

first originate in Mongolia, now a 
desert wilderness but many centuries 
ago a tropical jungle—perhaps the 
Garden of Eden 7

Roy Chapman Andrews, the dis
tinguished young American who has 
contributed more to the world's 
knowledge of ancient Mongolia than 
probably any other man, hopes to be 
able to answer that question when he 
returns from his present expedition.

Andrews has made other expedi
tions into the Gobi desert, but his 
present one will be far more am
bitious. In the past he has sought 
merely to discover and suitably cata
logue whatever he might find of fossil 
remains. Last year he startled the 
world with his doscovery of dlnosadr 
eggs and other prehistoric specimens 
of age-old animal life.

But this time he seeks to establish 
definitely whether Mongolia was once 
the habitant of the first man. It he can 
find human remains antedating those 
discovered in other sections of the 
world he will have strong ground for 
exploring hie question affirmatively.

"We are going to work on human 
evolution,” he announced here while 
organizing his caravan. "In the first 
expeditions we tried to test the theory 
that Central Asia is the point of 
origin of a great deal of the animal 
and reptile life of the world. Bat for 
twenty-five years It has been said 
that this region is also the birthplace 
of man. We have found that Mon
golia and the Central Asiatic plateau 
constitute the palaeontological Gar
den bf Eden. Why should it not prove 
to be the place where man originat
ed T The new expedition will work 
on the rocks of a later period than 
those worked on last year. These 
rocks which yielded among Other 
things the eggs of the dinosaur, are 
of course too old to contain any evi
dences of man. This time we shall 
concentrate on the younger rocks.

"It will he like looking for a 
haystack, of course. But all these 
evidence# point more and more to the 
Central Asiatic plateau being the 
birthplace of man, and this time we 
are bringing together all the branches 
of science to assist us in bearing 
down on this one problem.”

There will be 400 camels in the 
new Andrews expedition. „ Andrews 
will take with him 4.000 gallons of 
gasoline to feed the motor trucks in 
which he and hie party will strike 
across the desert to the fossil beds. 
Forty people will be in the party.

The camel caravan will start for 
Mongolia in November or December 
and in April the motor truck corps 
with Andrpwe himself and Me fellow 
■dentists will start They will reach 
the .estera end of the Altai moun
tains about the earns time as the cara
van. There they will Join forces and 
commence the hunt.

Here we are again with another Snap- 

400 DOZEN

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
earS.eod

per Half Dozen.

GUPS and SAUCERS
Injured Men ImprovingMagistrates Court 8 Cents,

BORN.
Acting Conductor Rowsell, who re

ceived flesh wounds about the face 
and bruises to his legs in the rail
road accident, near Manuels Bridge 
yesterday morning, and later conveyed 
to the General Hospital to have hie 
injuries attended to, was released 
from the Institution yesterday after
noon, and proceeded to his home on 
the Southelde. It will take a week or 
more before he will be well enough to 
get around again. Fireman Johnson, 
who had a miraculous escape in the 
same accident, is doing as well as 
can be expected at the Hospital to-

a.S. Canadian Sapper -left Char- day 
lottetown for this port last night at 
8 o’clock.

Schooner Mayatle has sailed from 
Wood’s Island for Gloucester with 
1489 barrels bulk and 145 barrels 
pickled herring.

8.9. Stella Maris has entered at 
Bonne Bay to load barrelled herring 
for Halifax.

Schooner Dazzle has cleared from 
Qulrpon with 8600 qtle. Labrador fish, 
shipped by J. T. Currie.

8.8. Canadian Sapper left Charlotte
town at 8 o’clock last night and is due 
her Thursday morning.

S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 4 
p.m. and leaves for New York to-day.

On Nov. 24th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Walsh, 77 Cookstown Road. ele& Sons, LtdMARRIED,

At St. Thomas’s Church, on Novem
ber 25th, by Rev. John B. Elliott, Wil
liam B. Murdoch, of Reddltch, Eng
land, to Alice Mildred Hunt, daughter 
ter of the late James G. Hunt and 
Mrs. Hunt. 1

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St.Thone 192

A laborer taken in* for safekeep
ing was discharged.

DIED.

Shipping J PUBLl
With Prorii 

and Tn

This morning, at 17 Patrick Street, 
Anna Josephine, darling child of John 
and Mollle Sullivan, aged 2 years and 
1 month.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, Mrs. Susannah Spence, widow of 
the late Capt. John Spence, Hr. Grace. 
Funeral at 8 a.m., Wednesday, the 26th 
Inst., from the residence of her son- 
in-law, W. G. Pushie, 85 Pleasant St., 
to the Railway Station.

On Nov. 19th. at the home of her 
brother, M. J. Ryan, Boston, Mass., 
Ellen Ryan, leaving one brother and 
a nephew to mourn their sad lose. 
Remains to arrive by Thursday’s ex
press. Funeral on Friday from the 
home of Mr, J. I. Vinicombe, 20 Coch
rane St. Friends will please attend 
without further notice.—31

At the General Hospital, at 8 o’clock, 
Monday evening, after a short illness, 
James, Joseph Wadden, shoemaker, 
son of the late Nicholas Wadden, aged 
70 years, leaving a sorrowing wife, 
four daughters, three at home and 
Slater Xavier, at the Convent, Petries, 
Bay of Islands : and two sons, Ernest, 
In the city; and Michael F., at New 
York; and .three brothers. John and 
Michael in toe city; and Nicholas C., 
at Montreal. Funeral notice later.

Welsh 
raclte Coal

Sale of Work
enables tradiST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASS'S.

Well-Known t We have a Choice Cargo of the highest grade now 
loading at Swansea, and due about end of November. 
Don’t fail to book your orders from this cargo.
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The annual sale of work of St 
Thomas’s Women’s Association will 
take place in Canon Wood Hall to-day, 
and promisee to be as successful as all 
previous ones have been, The sale 
will be opened at 3.80 by His Honor 
Mayor Cook. The stalls will contain 
plain and fancy work, home cookery, 
vegetables, etc., and afternoon and 
meat teas will be served. To those 
who will attend an enjoyable and pro
fitable evening la promised.

Mariner Dead
H. HYNES

aug28.ly.sod

OLICIESGovernment Boats Policies embody all the latest 
lures known to life insurance, 
y holder the most complete pro
duire about these new features.
L J. CAHILL
[OR NEWFOUNDLAND. 
[Duckworth St„ St. John’s,

The new Crown I 
and most modem 
They afford the i 
tection obtainable.

Ono-lnch BU! 
d«wiring to i 

| or Trade Car
! DEALERS 
loan be printi 
[for each traj 
they are Ir.sl
manta at SO IIN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 

of my dear mother, Catherine Mc
Grath, who departed this life Nor. 
26th, 1921. R.I.P.
The roses in memory’s garden,

They shall never fade away;
But the one that died three years ego 

Is the one I mise to-dey.

When the evening shades are falling, 
And I am sitting all alone; 

la my heart there comes a longing 
If she only could come home.

Oft and oft my thoughts will wandsr, 
To her grave so far away;

Where they gently lowered her body 
Just three years ago to-dey. 
—Inserted by her eon, Thoe. J. Me-

ÏVN LIFE
RANCH COMPANY
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Busine»i*tADDRESS TO ROTARY.—-At the 
Rotary Luncheon, on Thursday next, 
Hon. A B. Morlne will lecture on 
t ourlet attractions of Newfoundland.

PASSENGERS 
le understood thi 
who has recentl; 
member of the U 
with hie family, 
the Prospero.

LUCKY WINNER.—The Patch-work 
Quilt, which was raffled by the 
“NONIA" Stall at the Industrial Fair, 
(or the benefit of the owner, realised 
$46.00 and wae won by Mr. F. Bennett, 
the hotter el Ticket No. 166.
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The Go-Getter’A 3,000 Mile Journey
by Dog Team AT THE MAJESTIC.

The Paramount-Cosmopolitan pro
duction, "The Go-Getter” was well re
ceived at its- premier at the Majestic 
Theatre last evening.

Bill Peck (T. Roy Barnes), a World 
War veteran, belongs to the class ot 
young Americans known as go-get
ters. He is a lumber salesman with 
the Ricks lumber concern. Bill is 
greatly attached to Mary Skinner, the 
daughter of one of his employers an<J 
being a go-getter, Inside of four hours 
has placed an engagement ring on 
her finger. ■ In Bill’s effort to make 
good with Mary’s father he is forced 
to do all sorts of seemingly impos
sible feats, even to flagging a train 
with an oil saturated coat after giv
ing chase by airplane.
- This is by far the peppiest and 
most- interesting production seen here 
in many a day. It keeps you on the 
edge of your seat front start to finish 
with its many thrills. First honors 
go to Mr. Barnes, with Miss Owens, 
in the leading feminine role, a close 
second, and the others not far behind. 
"The Go-Getter’’ was directed by E. 
H. Griffith and adapted by John Lynch 
from the story by Peter B. Kyne.

Emmett O’Mara, the Irish Baratone 
and hil wife, Jeanne Palowe, were 
heard in very acceptable vocal selec
tions. To-night the same bill will be 
repeated.

Winnipeg, Man.—-Some J,000 miles 
across the northeast line of the Am
erican continent by dog team is the 
accomplishment of the leader of a 
Danish expedition, Knud Rasmussen, 
who with a single companion an 
Eskimo, recently reached Nome, Alas
ka. The information was received in 
a wire addressed to Helge Banjsted, 
also a member of the expedition, who 
has Just returned to Winnipeg from 
The Pas, Man.

Mr. Banjsted declared that the ex
pedition of which he was a member 
was being conducted under the pa
tronage of the King of Denmark. Its 
mission was to study the life and hab
its of the Eskimo in Greenland and 
Northern Canada. They left Copen-

in New York When you buy “LUXURA” 
you’ve come tp something like a 
conclusion.

You know you could want 
nothing more delicious or more 
refreshing. You know you could 
get no tea more fragrant. You 
know you couldn’t get these
j ns) qualities in any other

/
tea at Luxura’s price.

Therefore — when 
you buy “Luxura” 
you buy . it for

who says

Save $10.00Upstairs and
I Say “Step in and save $5.00 on that Winter Over

coat you intend buyftig.”

These Coats are made of the best English and Scotch Woollens 
with patch pockets, one and three piece belts, slip-on models with 
Raglan sleeves, interchangeable storm collars, double breasted.

REGULAR $30.0»

time before, arranging means of 
transportation for the remainder of 
the party. The exploring party con
sisted of six white men and five Es
kimos who were taken on near the 
southwestern coast of Greenland and 
this group for the past three years 
has been carrying on an 
study of the Far North.

The second in command 
Peter Freuchen,

of the 
coveredexpedition, 

the northwest area while Rasmussen 
covered the eastern section. •

Speaking of the Eskimo, Mr. Banj
sted said there were about 14,000 of 
them in Greenland and that there 
was no sign of decay among the 
population there, but with regard to 
the Canadian population, he said that 
unless the Government came to the 
assistance of these people, hunger 
and disease would wipe them out in 
about 100 years.

Mr. Banjsted will join the expedi
tion 1 as soon as he can make ar
rangements for transportation at the 
end of the rail.

Business SuffersPrice $25.00Special From Smuggling lifiiffiiirtKi

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor,now well under way to organize a 
body to combat them. This is not a 
fanciful statement. Some lines of busi
ness, especially the makers of women’s 
wear, tobacco, jewellery firms, and 
others that could be mentioned, are 
being very hard hit, and for them the 
contemplated action is one of self-de
fence.

It is understood that, realizing the 
effect of smuggling on revenue, the

Excise

St. John’sMuir Building,
nov25,2i nov25,27,29

A New Diversion Noteworthy Specials
FOR THIS WEEK

Department of Customs 
has adopted rather vigorous measures 
to combat this evil, and with appar
ently good results. It is, however, be
lieved that nothing hut an official 
shake-up of a most radical nature will 
produce the desired results. The smug
glers are too well organized to be com
bated successfully by ordinary me
thods.

Smuggling into the United States 
has taken a new turn. The smuggling 
of liquor into the Republic has been 
considered very profitable, but those 
who know what is going on, say that 
it is more than profitable to smuggle 
immigrants. Btg profits in this kind 

ing to Canada to secure first-hand of smuggling have followed the incom- 
knowledge of trapping and hack- ing of the stringent Immigration laws, 
woods conditions. Others seek se- which make it much more difficult for 
elusion from the humdrum of city life, immigrants to enter the Unitéd States 
while a few are making the trip to in the ordinary way. 
gather data for novel material and 
magazine articles.

The plan presented to prospective 
winter holiday-seekers is that of ac
companying experienced trappers over 
a long stretch of trap line.

Both men and women are included 
among those who have made advance 
reservations for As “hike” which 
starts from Dalehurst, Alta.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 10.—The lure 
of the “dude trap line” which Donald 
"Curley” Phillips, expert guide, is 
operating this winter as a means of 
providing new thrills for “tired busi
ness men” is bringing hundreds of in
quiries from wealthy citizens in the 
United States, according to a letter 
received by the Canadian NationalLong Rubbers

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND

Ladies* Fleece Lined 
UNDERWEAR TA -

Heavy quality, White Fleece Lined 
Vests and Pants. Only Garment ..FOR MEN & BOYS

are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed by

HERE IS HOSIERY OF EVERY DESIRED 
SHADE

A daintily toned shade of Hosiery to match your Coat or 
Dress, is easily obtained from our special assortment of fine 
Cashmere, Wool and Silk Hosiery.

Prices range from 59c. Pairui>Japan’s Recovery

(C.P.)Tokio
Tokio since the earthquake and fire 
of last year is will illustrated by the 
reconstruction of schools and mov
ing picture houses in the Japanese 
capital. There are more moving pic
ture 'houses in Tokio and the suburbs 
than there were before the earth
quake. Before the first trembler shook 
Tokio there were 64 of these theatres 
in existence. Forty-four of them were 
razed by the ’quake and the subse
quent conflagration. At present there 
are 70 theatres and -45 new ones are 
being built.

The rebuilding of Tokio’s schools 
has not been quite so rapid, although 
there are now 481 in the city, as com
pared with 490 before the earthquake.

The new Tokio is a much improved 
Tokio. Not only are the buildings of a 
more substantial character and of 
more modern construction, but their 
facilities are much better than before 
the disaster. Some of the world's best 
engineering skill has contributed to 
the rebuilding of Tokio, and while 
some factors for improvement have 
had to be disregarded on account of 
the necessity for speed, the general 
betterment of living and working 
conditions is easily apparent. There 
were 39,000 telephones in use before 
the ’quake. When the exchanges re
sume operation in December there 
will be 67,000 telephones. These 
figures alone give some idea of the 
new Tokio.

Parker & Monroe
Limited

SHOE STORES, Furnaces Started
Water St. East, 
Water St. West,365 & 363 Sydney.—To provide steel for sev

eral small orders, two of the Besco 
furnaces have been

auglS.eox.
open hearth 
blown in. The quantity, 2,400 tons, 
is comparatively negligible and will 
have little effect on the employment 
situation at the steel plant where 
about 1,300 men are working. Vice- 
President McLurg states that there 
is no prospect of an early rail order 
from Newfoundland as the Reid Nfld. 
people have decided not to replace 
their steel until next summer.—
Financial Times.

,» capacity, a common size being 46 ft. 
| long by 6 ft. in diameter, which is 
sufficient to hold three hundred 

, pieces.
j In such a cylinder the dressed and 

11- bored pieces are laid lengthwise, one 
n- on top of another, until it is full. Then 

ary-looking pieces of timber which the door being shut and the cylinder
support the rails and which fail to thus rendered air-tight, the air re
attract more than a casual glance malning in it is sucked out by a pump-
from the average traveller hide jug engine, and, as a vacuum is form-
beneath their rigid, uninspiring ap- e(j, creosote—an oily tar liquid—con- 
pearance an interesting life-history, tained in an adjacent tank, automatic- 

From Norwegian forests the tree v ally flows into the cylinder, filling up 
trunks are transported to timber the spaces intervening between the 
yards in this country, where they are timbers, 
stacked, and seasoned. Then they are j 
taken to the saw-mills^ to be cut into 
suitable dimensions, approximately 
cine feet long, ten inches broad, and 
five inches thick. j

From there the sawn pieces are 
carried in wagons to the railway, 
company’s sleeper depot, where they 
are unloaded by means of a chute, 
down which they slide by their own 
gravity to what is known as the "adz
ing and- boring” machine.

In this machine they are, first,
"rough dressed”; then, a triangular- 
shaped strip of small section is planed 

iheir two upper edges ; and, finally, 
fovr round holes, forming a rectangle, 
are bored id to their surface at an 
average distance of, approximately, 
two feet from their extremities. In
to these holes the spikes which hold 
the chairs which, in turn, grip the 
refis, will eventually be driven.-

The Life of
LONDON DIRECTORY

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURES & DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
nf Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names and address
ee with other details classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
v :th detailed particulars of the Goods 
rk’pped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
Ports to w .ich

nov25,27,28

Ancient Eggs

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

Lost City FoiANNUAL DISPLAY AS FRESH.
At the Ayrshire Agricultural 

Association's Dairy Show at 
Kilmarnock a ' large number of the 
exhibits in the classes for fresh eggs 
were disqualified for "old age.”

Some of the eggs were recognised 
as having been exhibited at previ
ous shows for years past and its hav
ing frequently won prizes as fresh 
eggs.

Archaeologist’s Discovery Near Tou
louse. 1

M. Norbet Casteret, the young
archaeologist, who last year' discov
ered a prehistoric grotto at St. Mart- 
ory, near Toulouse, at the risk of his 
life, -when he swam a mile along an 
underground stream, has identified a 
settlement he found close by a few 
days ago as Galagurgiq, a Roman
town which was known- to have exist
ed In this district, but the exact site creditors 
of which had never been determined. Chamber,

Pottery and weapons hare been D°ecembe!
found, and M. Casteret is convinced the foren 
that the vestiges of old walls he has touching 
laid bare once surrounded the Roman 0
citv abIe Sir 1clt”- -kCa Registrar

er-anged under the 
th.y sail, and indicating the approx
imate Failings.

When Your Dog is IllOne.inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their cono.-oions, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of S dolJ.-.ri 
(or each trade heading under vhicb 
they are inserted. Larger adv»rtioe- 
menta at 30 dollars per page.

Two Mexicans
Sentenced to Death

Rest While You Rest No matter how carefully a dog is 
fed and exercised there is a likeli
hood that he will Buffer from" some 
ailment or other ip the course of his 
life. Distempei;, which causes innu
merable fatalities, is too complex for 
treatment in a general article. Intern
al parasites are common, the tape
worm being the meet general in 
adults. A dtig infested with them 
falls away In condition, has a staring 
coat, and often contracts eczema. 
Proprietary medicines may be had, 
graded according to the size and age 
of the animal. To be really effectual 
they should be given on an empty 
stomach.

Catarrh of the nose, or ordinary 
cold, is a coynmon ailment of the win
ter. Coat the flesh with vaseline tp
prevent soreness, and spray with a

FOR' THE MURDER OF BRITISH 
SUBJECT.

Mexico City, November 16.—Alejo 
Garcia and Francisco Ruiz early this 
morning were sentenced to death for 
the murder of Mrs. Rosalie Evans, 
widow of a British subject, who was 
killed last August near her hacienda 
in the State of Puebla.

The directory is Invaluable to ev»rv 
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and * copy will ha sent by parcel f.oit 
ter 10 dollars nett cash with order Green Tomato

LoimoN Directory co„ ltd,
2.7, Abchorcb Lane, London, E.C. 4.

* y-- England.
Required—4%lb. of gre 

12 bananas, 41b. of preser 
sugar, loz. of preserved 
3 large lemons.

Slice the tomatoes. Pee 
as and cut them into ,i 
slices, and chop up thi 
ginger. Grate the lemon 
then- very thinly, and ch 
Put all the Ingredients in

nov25,lij >io’w the timbers are ready to un- 
I dergo the process called "creosoting,” 
! and for this purpose they are lifted on 
| to a revolving endless chain, which 
i runs in a trough, and which, by 
means of spike projections catching 
their ends, carries Ahem to the creo
soting pylinder.

This is made of steel and varies in

From Cape Race preserving pan, cover with the sugar, 
and leave to soak for twelve hours. 
Add the juice of the lemons, stir over 
qie tire until the jam comes to the 
boil. Boil gently for about an hour, 
or until the jam sets. While still hot, 
pour into clean, dry jars and cover 
with parchment paper.

Business Established in 1814.-At the 
ly next. 
i on ti§e- 
adland.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, light, weather dull with 
rain showers ; nothing in sight Bar. 
29.95'; Ther. 44.

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS CALL AN AN, 71 Pleasant 
Stre»t. nov24,2i,m,w

MINABD’S LINIMENT
TEMPER.MiNA&lfS LINIMENT FOR CORNS.

T>t rif CifriKrit rl( r.\.rj;) r.( rv| nj 'cv) r | r.| r| c.| r.| c| ) o| r,| r.|
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NEW STYLE CHILDREN’S
CHILDREN’S

PULL-OVER
SPORT HATS SWEATERS
HATS 98c.

Dozens of styles to GIRLS’ SCHOOL
For the woman who 
prefers the neat pre
cise type of flat. 
Exceedingly becoming.

choose from. Values
up to $2.40 for only

COATS
To fit from 4 to 14 

years. Only
$4.98

$1.98 $1.50 t0 $1.98 High-Grade
STATIONERY

20c. Box

@i@|3



FOR SALE 
WHOLESALE and 

BY

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Bowring Bros., Ltd.

J. M. Brownv 
C. P. Eagan,

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., 
Royal Stores, Ltd, 

Steers, Ltd.

RETAIL

sea of life. It la 
therefore to help o 
thia, the only occ 
that we are asked 
least we can do is

ASK FOR LIPTON’S BISCUITS.
The High Class Biscuit at the Lower Price

TELEGRAM.

CommercialObituary
EFFECTBowling League

of many a well tailored- Suit has been spoiled by a 
pair of muddy boots.

2-in-l SHOE POLISH
will remedy^natters. '

nov21,tf _ ____________ __

LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

i s<

AMERICAN TAILOR, 
lei 477. * P.O.B." 446. ST. John’s, NOd.ICO Water
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Unclaimed Letters List 6.P.O.
Andrews, Miss Mary, Scots Bungalow 

B
Blackmore, F. J. C.,

c|o General Delivery 
Baggs. Miss L. M„ Hamilton Avenue 
Baker. Miss B., Victoria Street 
Baker, Miss A., Lime Street 
Barrett, Miss A., Flavin Street 
Breen. Miss K„ Circular Road 
Bennett, Mr. P., Golf Avenue 
Butt, Mr. B„ Nagle's Hill 
Bungay. Miss K., Patrick Street 
Bussey, Miss G„ Rossisters Lane 
Burke. Mrs. M„ Barnes’ Road 

C
Carroll, Mr. W., Burton's Pond 
Carberry, Mr. M., Allendale Road 
Carew, Mr., (Jeweller)
Copeland, Miss, Barnes' Road 
Corbett, Miss B„ c|o General Delivery 
Courage, J. R.. c]o General Delivery 
Costello, Mr. R., Water Street 
Cull. Miss R., Gower Street 

D
Day, Mr. Martin. St. John’s 
Dawe, Miss Gladys, St. John’s 
Dawe. Constable W„ Central Fire Hall 
Dae. Master B., Waldegrave Street 
Over, Miss K.. Devon Place 
Dobbin, JMiss P., Patrick Street 

E
Edgar, Mr. Jack. c]o General Delivery 
Edison, Miss Ida, St. John’s

F
Fleming, Chas., LeMarchant Road 
Fillier, Miss Jessie, Gower Street 
Fouer, Miss Magie, c|o gen. Delivery 

G
Graham, Mr. A. Gi, cjo G. P. 0. 
Gillingham, Miss V., Cochrane Street 
Goobie,,Mr. H., c|o General Delivery 
Gulbrandsen, Gustav, cio Gen. Delivery 
Gard. G. B., c]o General Delivery 

II
Harty, Mrs. Jas., Duckworth Street 
Halbott, Miss K., Princes Street 
Haggett, Mrs. A., Newtown Road 
Hammond, Mrs. N., Pleasant Street 
Hynes, Mrs. J., c|o general Delivery 
Hynes, Mr. Jas., Mullock Street 
Hiscock. Mr. Sandy, c|o G.P.O.
Holett, Mr. A., George’s Street / 
Hustins, Mr. & Mrs. J„ Pleasant St. 
Huslins, Mrs. P. J., Field Street 

J
James, Mrs. Maud, South Side Road 
Jones. Miss H. M., St. John’s 
Jones. Capt. E„ Allendale Road 

K
Kean. Mr. R„ Allendale Road
Kenedy. Rich., G.-----------  Street
Kennedy, Mr. & Mrs. D. G.,-St. John’s 
Kelley, Mrs. M. N., c|o Poor Asylum 
Keets. Mrs. K., Water Street West 
Kelley, Miss F., Duckworth Street 
Kelley. Mr. Mark, Theatre Hill 
King, Levi, c|o G. P. 0.
King. Miss Mabel, St. John’s

GET IT AT GEAR’S
HALL STOVES

" .15 Ideal Quebec
TOPS THEM ALL.

Come to *Our Store and See Them.

GEAR & CO. Limited
’PHONE 404 340 WATER ST.

High-Class English
d;

Lane, Mrs. Allen, Spencer Street 
Ledgman, Mrs., c|o Post Office 
Leslie, R. J., c|o Balsam Place 
Lethbridge, Mr. E„ c|o Ayre & Sons 
Long, Mr. M., New Gower Street 

X
Malloy, Miss M., Circular Road 
Marbln, Miss L.. Allen Square 
Martin, Miss B., New Gower Street 
Mahon, Miss A.. Box 72 
Miller, W. H., G. P. 0.
Mills, Walter, O. P. O. -
Miller, Miss A., Carter's Hill 
Moreird, Mr. C., Cochrane House 
Murray, Miss K., Duckworth Street 
Murphy, Leo, (late) Placentia 
Murray, Mr* M., Duggan Street 

N
Newall, Miss E., Gower Street 
Noseworthy, Mrs. E. W., St. Johns 
Noseworthy Miss L*., King’s Bridge Rd.

0
O’Reilly, W. J., c|o G. P. O.
O’Brien, Miss Alice, Box 672 

P
Parsons, Miss C., Water Street 
Penney, Miss W., Charlton Street 
Peddle, Mrs. Wm„ Power Street , 
Peddle, Mr. Mark, G. P. 0.
Pearcey, Mrs. W.™Bannerman Street 
Pike, J. A., Water Street 
Pinsent, Miss M„ Hamilton Street 
Porter, Mr. Geo., Bond Street 
Puddlster, Mrs. Mary E.,

Corner Prince Street
Pearce, Chesley, ------------------

R
Randell, Miss Delilah, Cochrane St. 
Ryan, Miss Aggie, LeMarchant Road 
Reid, Mr. H. H„ c|o General Delivery 
Reader, Mr. Elijah, c|o G. P. Office 
Reckest, Miss A., c|o G. P. Office 
R. C. Teacher, Nagle’s Hill 

S , ,
Saunders, Miss Katie, St. Johns 
Smith, Mrs. Thos., Pleasant Street 
Snow, Mr. H. J., St. John's 
Scott, Mr. E., Allendale Road 
Scott, Miss L„ Gower Street 
Squires, Mrs. J., Carter’s Hill 
Squires, Mr. Jas., Angel Place,

T
Taylor, Mrs. Jane, St. John’s 
Teacher, R. C„ Nagle’s Hill 
Tobin, Miss S., P.O. Box 1313 
Tobin, Mrs. M., New Gower Street 

V
Vincent, Miss Lizzie, c|o G. Knowling’s

W
Warren, Miss C., Leslie Street 
Whalen, Miss Annie, Tremont Hotel 
White, A., Cabot Street 
Whiteley, Ed. F.. Gower Street 
White, Miss P., Barnes’ Road 
Whitehead, Mr. C., Pine Street 
Wooldridge, M„ Water Street 

T
Yetman, Mr. Ed., General Delivery 
Young, Miss Alice, Freshwater Road

PETER J. BREEN.
Potar J. Breen, eldest son of the 

lStc Capt Robert and Margaret D. 
Breen, died at h|s late residence, 
83 Beacon St., Somerville, Mass., on 
Nov. 10. He was born at St. John’s, 
Nfld., July 7th, 1861, leaving there In 
1870 for Boston. He was educated in 
public schools of South Boston, mov
ing to Cambridge, Mass., in 1884, 
working at plant of J. P. Squire & 
Co. till 1890. In that year he became 
connected with the J. Middleby Co., 
wholesale bakers suppliers with 
whom he was connected till his death. 
Mr. Breen was a fine speciman of 
manhood. He was noted for his 
strength and was very fond of athle
tics, particularly rowing, winning 
many events at Newfoundland out
ings held years ago when great In
terest was taken in that sport. He 
was buried Nov. 13th from St. Joseph’s 
Church, Somerville with solemn re
quiem mass, celebrated by the Rev. 
Albert C. Mullin. The church was 
crowded with friends and relatives. 
A large delegation from St. Gregory’s 
Court M.C.O.F. headed by John J. 
Mahoney, a loyal friend of thirty-five 
years. The floral tributes were many, 
notable amongst them being tributes 
from the Foresters, the J. Middleby 
firm and employees of the same, and 
from various neices and nephews, and 
hosts of friends. He is survived be
sides his wife Isabelle, three sons, 
Joseph L., John J. and Walter D„ a 
High School student and a star foot
ball player of Somerville High School. 
Bessie L., chief operator N.E.T. Co., 
and Isabelle C., also connected with 
the same company. Two brothers, 
Martin M„ of Somerville and Thomas 
F. of Dorchester and three grand
children.

Mr. Breen was a member of St. 
-Gregory's Court, M.C.O.F., St. Joseph's 
Holy Name and was past president 
of the famous old Cambridge As
sociates. His father, Capt Robert 
Breen will be remembered by the few 
old timers that are living as having 
commanded many of the old sealing 
vessels in the 60’s, the best known 
probably being the brig “Contest” 
the largest sailing vessel that ever 
prosecuted the industry. The inter
ment was in the family plot at Holy 
Cross Cemetery, Malden, Mass.

JAMES JOSEPH WADDEN.
The death occured at the General 

Hospital last night of Mr. James Jos
eph Wadden, one of the city’s best 
known and foremost shoemakers.

Deceased was sick only three 
weeks and on Saturday was removed 
to the hospital to undergo an opera
tion but his condition was such as 
not to permit of this taking place. 
On Sunday his family visited him at 
the institution and Mr. Wadden was 
in the best of spirits and hoping for 
a speedy recovery, hut yesterday 
morning he lapsed into unconscious
ness in which state he remained un
til the hour of his death, which came 
in a very peaceful manner.

The late Mr. Wadden carried on 
the business of his father, the late 
Nicholas Wadden, at 414 Water 
Street, and has gained an enviable 
reputation in his line of work always 
treating his customers with courtesy 
and being ever anxious to give them 
his best efforts.

Left to mourn are his wife, four 
daughters Sister Xavier, of the Con
vent of Mercy, Petries, Bay of Is
lands, and Misses Virginia, Emma 
and Mercedes at home; two sons, Er
nest of Messrs. Bowden & Co., and 
Michael F„ at New York, besides 
three brothers, John and Michael in 
the city and Nicholas C. at Montreal.

Sister Xavier will arrive on Wed- 
nesday’s Humber express.

To the sorrowing relatives the 
sympathy of their many friends will 
be extended.

A Reminder
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—There Is no doubt, as the 
years go by that our Roman Catholic 
people generally and the ex-pupils Of 
St. Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross in 
particular, willingly consider their 
obligation to the Christian Brothers, 
hence we feel certain next Sunday s 
collection will reach a sum thqt all of 
us shall be proud of. However, to ac
complish our object it will be neces
sary for ns to bear this in mind dur
ing the week so that we may have re
served for Sunday a generous con
tribution.

The Christian Brothers of Mount St. 
Francis now number nearly a score 
of teachers who devote their whole 
existence to the training of hundreds 
of our city boys, but in the natural 
course of events they need the where
withal to supply the ordinary expen- 

It is no hardship on us 
help out such a cause as 

occasion of the year 
to do so, and the 

to give to the limit 
this one day out. of the whole long 

year. Come, old school mates, let us 
go to it again next Sunday and over
top every collection previously made. 

Yours truly,
OLD CHUM. 

John's, Nov. 26, 1824.

TO-NIGHT'S BAND PRACTICE. — 
The Drum and Bugle Band of the 
Newfoundland Highlanders will meet 
for practice in the Armoury to-night. 
It Is earnestly hoped that every mem
ber will be present

Government Notice.

SEALED TENDERS will be 
received at the office of the De
partment of Public Works until 
12 o’clock noon of Friday, the 
28th day of November, nineteen 
Hundred and twenty-four, for 
the supplying of the Sanatorium, 
Hospital for the Insane, Poor 
Asylum, Fever, General and 
Sudbury Hospitals and Peniten
tiary with the following for 
twelve months from the first 
day of January, 1925, viz :—
Fresh Beef and Mutton, per lb. 
Best Wheaten Bread, per lb. 
Eggs (new laid) per dozen.
Fresh Cow’s Milk, per gallon.

The words Fresh Beef and 
Mutton, so far as the General, 
Fever, Sudbury Hospitals and 
Sanatorium are concerned, must 
be read to include all kinds of 
Meat, such as Lamb, Kidneys, 
Liver, etc. All to be of the best 
quality and deliverable at-the In
stitutions at such times, and in 
such quantities, as may be re
quired by the Superintendent,' 
and subject to rejection without 
appeal from his decision if not 
approved of. Prices to be stated 
in words at length. Each tender 
to be enclosed in a sealed en
velope upon which must be writ
ten the words “TENDERS FOR 
SUPPLIES.” This envelope to 
be enclosed in another which is 
also to contain a money guaran
tee or approved accepted cheque 
for ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
to be open to forfeiture should 
the tenderer fail to make the 
necessary deposit as security for 
the proper fulfillment of his con
tract, in the event of his tender 
being accepted. This envelope 
to be addressed to the Deputy 
Minister. Payments will be 
made monthly. Tenders must 
be furnished for each Institu
tion separately.

Forms of tenders must be ob
tained from this office.

The Department will not be 
bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

ivov20,22,26,27

Another
FAIR!

During this week we will 
have our Store nicely de
corated and will place on 
Exhibition our entire stock 
of Imported and Local goods 
comprising the very best 
brands of Cut and Plug To
bacco, high grade Pipes and 
the best Imported Cigar
ettes and a full line of 
Smokers’ requisites.

During this week Our Store 
will remain open until 11 
p.m

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

Dct2,eod,tf Water Street.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Best Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, 1 lb. pots, 47c.
Birds Custard Powder.

* 4c. package.
z- Herb Soap. 

Ammonia.
Jaynes Fluid.

Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 
Browning for Gravies. 
Puritan Metal Polish. 

Large Green Grapes 19c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

«THE SHOP ON THE CORNER,”

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White.. 
The Net of the life-like | 
lustre.

y
0’Mara’s Drug Store

Rawlins’ Cross, 
Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.

sepS.tey

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the commdh run found In ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here,

J.J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
apl7.eod.tf

Insurance
Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

. . . 7 , - . ■ ■, 

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2,tf St. John’s.

TUNGSTEN.

40 Watt Bulbs @ .. .. 35c.
26 Watt Tungsten Bulbs

@...............................35c.
25 Watt Bulbs @............... 25c.
75 Watt Bulbs @............... 80c.

100 Watt Bulbs @............... 85c.
Curling Irons, only .. .. $2.00
Electric Irons, only.............$5.45

We also have in stock—shades, 
shadeholders, tape, sockets, snap 
switches, and to arrive a supply 
of portable table lamps at a re
markable loto figure. Watch the 
pâper for price. For convenience 
of our customers in the EastEnd 
these bulbs can be purchased at 
G. T. Hudson’^, 148 Duckworth 
Street, opp. Custom House..

A. E. Hickman (X rs. Boot A Shoe.
Hickman’s
L. Bartlett . 
F. Ewing . .. 
H. Noseworthy 
J. Janes . ..

1 8 8 TtL
88 112 137 337 
77 145 44 266
92 141 114 347 
96 97 112 306

363 496 407 1255

Boot & Shoe Co. 1 8 8 Ttl.
P. Griffin .... 99 111 142 352
G. Perry................ 72 130 138 340
J. Maddlgan ... 161 101 137 389
J. Carberry . .. 177 146 112 435

i 499 488 629 1516

Geo. Neal Ltd, vs. G. Browning.
Browning’s 
N. Elite .. 
D. Fillier . 
H. Fraser 
M. Fillier .

Neal’s
T. Picco . . 
W. R. Neal 
Ches. Neal . 
W. Oakley .

1 8 8 Ttl.
90 162 107 359 

212 . 98 98 408
84 134 71 289

110 98 70 278

496 492 346 1334

1 8 8 Ttl.
112 51 81 244
117 134 106 357 

81 104 100 285
85 98 75 258

395 387 362 1144

To-Night’s Games.
7.80—Hubley’s vs. Harvey & Co. 
9.00—A. Harvey & Co. vs. G.P.O.

For the Radio Eans
The Confederation Life has issued 

a card with a list of over 80 of the 
prominent radio transmitting stations 
in North América. These cards will 
be very useful for radio users for 
“logging” the positions of the differ
ent places so that they can be quick
ly tuned in. These cards are free, 
and can be obtained -by calling at the 
St. John’s Office, Muir Building.

ATTENTION “Quality Tailoring for Men’

HOUSEHOLDERS ! W. H. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.

PHONE 795
Authorized Agents for

BOBBERLIN’S

Coasting Slides
SHOULD BE BUILT AT SUITABLE 

POINTS WITHIN CITY.
Along with reports of the first fall 

of snow In the various sections of the 
Dominion, the newspapers are begin
ning to chronicle accounts of coast
ing accidents. So far and within the 
past week two fatalities, one In On
tario and the other in Quebec city 
have been recorded, and with these in 
mind, the Post once more suggests to 
the city council that It take action to 
provide suitable coasting places for 
the use of the children In the various 
sections of the city during the coming 
winter.

Last year the juvenile courts re
cords were crowded with cases of 
children coasting on the public 
streets and the police, caught be
tween the natural Inclination to let 
the kids have a good time, and their 
instructions to enforce the city or
dinance, had a mighty thin time of 
it The spectacle of a big policeman 
lugging the kid’s sleigh' down the 
street while “young Canada” trails 
along in his wake voicing a tearful 
protest, while a good subject for the 
cartoonist’s pencil, certainly places 
the police in a very undignified posi
tion. “Youth will be served”—(with 
a summons)'would make a good title 
for-tt.

It has been suggested that a slide 
be erected in Victoria Park for the 
use of the children of Wards one and 
two, and that vacant lote on Hard
wood Hill and In the Ashby district 
be utilized for those sections. There 
being numerous" hills tn Wards five 
and six, there should be no difficulty 
in finding suitable coasting places 
there. The Whole trouble in the past 
has been that the city forbade coast
ing on the streets but at the same 
time failed to make other provision. 
Its pretty hard to expect a small boy 
with a new red sled to resist the tem
ptation to try It out, and as a result, 
there were a number of accidents In 
the Hardwood Hill district last win
ter. The city fathers should consider 
the matter from the standpoint of the 
children, parents, pedestrians and 
autoists and take some steps before 
the season arrives.—Sydney Post.

THE TRAINS.—Sunday’s express 
reached Port aux Basques 6 p.m. yes
terday, on time.

Made-to-Measure 
Suits and Overcoats

sept23,eod,tt_______________

WANTED.

Anthracite
COAL

NOW LÀNDJN®
Ex SA “Recto”

American
Anthracite

ALFRED A. HUDSON,

SCHOONERS
to freight brick from Brickyard 
to Company’s pier Bell Island, 
prompt despatch each place.

at great throng of good dressers." We ar* 
verdict. We are ready with our Fall and 

Overcoats, and a special line of Overcoat* 
at from

to $55.00 each.
them, because THÇY ARE DIFFERENT.

You who rei 
anxious to h 
Winter Sultl 
that we are

COAL
All itoes,

■ v.-,

,nd Steel
Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles

For Forward Delivery, 
rtesale Only.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd.
’Phone 1830-1831.

sept25,eod,tf

TBE SAME OLD STORY!
“BÙRNT OUT—NO INSURANCE*

Why continue to be open to such a risk 
when a small outlay will protect you?

Maximum Protection at Lowest Rates.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
I — AND —

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT,
GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.

Phone 658. AGENTS. P.O. Box E507R
may2gtett Jfc----------gniŒMMMM

For *iis 
ever Mi ■ 
pria
Evej r gr j 
to-dC

Sc 11

|-> | -> |o |z|-> | J |0,|u |

SUITINGS
in light colours 
and weights for 
Autumn wear.

A splendid variety to select from.
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal.

YOU

$40

Values tJ

Sizes eorl 
16 tol

Age
Hundn* o| 
stock 
prices.

nov26,l
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Another Week of

SENSATIONAL VAL
WE’RE ALWAYS FIRST TO CUT THE PRICE!

To-day just as when we first opened our Stores, we’re always first to cut

the price. That policy which me*is so much to every economical shopper
■ ■ mmmmmmmmm i Sj» ■ ?*■    ■ni———>—— ■ !■

. -v, r'

is possible because of that fundamental principle of our business to buy

and sell for cash only. -, . . • •

A Special Sale of Ladies’

Coats
For this week we have gathered a fine selection of COATS for 
every Miss and Matron at the usual “Broadway” low standard
price. „ ,
Every group represents the best values your money can buy
to-day. , „ . ,

Save on your COAT! Buy one during this Sale!

Values to $17.50
FOR -

M

Values to $22.50
FOR

.77

Values to $30.00
FOR

Values to $35.00
FOR

Values to $38.00
FOR

Sizes for Women 

16 to 20—36 to 44

Materials:
Tweeds. . 

Bolivias.

Wool Velours. 

Duveylaine. 

Lustrosa. 

Marvells, 

Suedine. 

Thiveytine,

Etc., Etc,

Colours!
Black,

Navy.

Penny rust, 

Brown.

Grey.

Mixtures.

Tan,
and many others

Fur
Trimmings;

Beaver.
Squirrel.
Fox.
Beaverine.
Oppossum.

Wolf.
Watca Squirrel 
Self-made 
Collars and 
many other

y
rich Furs.

Values to $42.00
FOR

i.75

Values to $45.00
FOR

.75

Values to $60.00
FOR

Values to $70.00
FOR

Values to 100.00
‘ FOR

.S&es for Stouts. 

43 to 63

Sale of Fine Warm Children’s Dresses
Ages 3 to 14 years—at great Savings to parents—Ages 3 to 14 years. 

Hundreds of new little Frocks for the little ladies arrived, making our 
stock most complete to choose from, and once more selling at our low 
prices. Serges, Silks, Plaids, Crepes ,etc.

$2.98, $3.90, $4.75, $5.98 to $8.98

AT

The Broadway
WE XEI.I. DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE—FOR CASH ONLY.

TO GIVE THE UTMOST IN VALUE
isthe_endeavour<of_every_greateStore!iiwhethereyou_areegetting^he_most

for your expenditure is for you to decide. We know that our merchandise

is always priced as low or lower than competitive quality. Compare and

be convinced of our price-leadership, . * »

Growth
THE OUTGROWTH 0»

Confidence
Luck and accident play a very small part in business. Growth is 
the direct result of success—and success, the outgrowth of confi
dence. With pride we point to the pre-eminent position we occupy 
in the St. John’s wearing apparel field as an example of the con
fidence of the public in the BROADWAY Store—a confidence well 
deserved and one which we will ever cherish and safeguard to the 
very fullest extent of human endeavour. /

“IN YEARS NEVER A SALE LIKE THIS !”

Coming !
our

3rd Birthday Sale!
NOT MERELY A SALE, BUT A CELEBRATION !

Another “Broadway” Triumph in

Men’s Suits
£

A Special purchase of 62 
Men’s fine Tweed Suits 
in Dark patterns and1 
cut to fit young and 
conservative men. -Values

to
$22.00

These are being turned 
over to you at a small 
percentage of profit to 
us and to .the great sat
isfaction of our custom
ers.

Men! Coipe to our Store any day. Get ac
quainted with our methods and with our low 
prices—Be convinced !

Men’s

ORIGINAL MODELS AND MAKERS’ SAMPLE

NEW ARRIVALS! NEW ARRIVALS!!
Hundreds will benefit by this altogether unusual purchase of expert 
milliners’ original creations. Some of the original model hats were made 
to sell at even more than $12.00! A bewitching assortment of pattern 
hats comprising every style, fabric and color go on sale to-morrow at this 
astoundingly low price. Made to retail from $8.00 to $12.00

Representing 
the acme 

of
v Style 

and 
Value- 
Giving;

Lyons 
Velvets ! 
Panne 

Velvets ! 
Silks ! 

Benglines ! 
Metals and 

Velvets !
Unique becoming shapes, including smart Turbans, Gloria Swanson Pokes, 
and off-the-face styles. Colors comprise Henna, Blonde, Pheasant, Copen, 
Brown, Black, and Black with attractive combinations.

Men’s Underwear
1*791For this week we offer you an exceptional line of 

100 p.c. Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers at prices 
which once more demonstrate our low price < 
leadership. Values to $2.75 for .. a garment,

Men’s fine Heather ribbed Hose in colors of Brown, 
Green and Blue mixtures. A regular 79c. value. 
For this week, per pair, only .-. ,... .

Men’s Caps
Nice warm Winter Caps, in good strong Tweeds^ 
and assorted colors. Sizes 6% to 7I/£. Regular 1 
$1.90 Caps for ... • -. •• • |. ■ .. • ; (.«J «,« > . !» • ■ .

Men’s Combinations
Men’s fine warm Winter weight Combinations. 
Well made and in many assorted styles. Sizes 
38 to 46. Such well known brands are included | 
Chalmers, Lavender, Lable and Stuttgarter. 
Every make guaranteed to give complete satis
faction;

3.98
ANJ>

Overcoat
x.

4.98

Men’s Hats
A most complete assortment of all shades and 
sizes of New Fall Felt Hats, some silk lined, 
others linlined, well known brands at great sav
ings to men.

2.98 to 
7.50

SALE OF BOYS’
Values to $11.50.

A large assortment, to fit boys of 7 to 13 
years of age, made up in the very strongest 
Tweeds so as to ensure long wear for the 
youngsters, and savings to parents. 
PARENTS! Don’t overlook these savings. 
Our Store offers you a most complete as
sortment of boys’ apparel as you will find 
anywhere.

SUITS
5.98
6.98
7.98

Boys’ Oliver Twist Suits
2.98

Values to $4.50 
Made of a very heavy Dark Tweed to give 
entire satisfaction. These little Suits are 
the very best value we can offer you. Ages 
8 to 8 years .. .. „ > . . - ................

The Broadway 
House of Fashion

Great Savings in these items during this week. 
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, COLLARS,

SHIRTS, UMBRELLAS,
SCARVES, SINGLE PANTS, 

BOYS’ SINGLE PANTS, 
CAPS, BLOUSES, SWEAT

ERS, AND UNDER—

at the

Broadway
J

The cold winds may blow, but 
there will be plenty of warmth 
for those wearing one of these 
fine new Coats, Former selling 
prices disregarded to make this 
jveek one of our busiest Coat 
weeks in years. Come, you men 
who want to save your dollars. 
Prices to suit every man. /

VALUES TO $16.50
» FOR

10.00
VALUES TO $22.06

FOR

15.00
VALUES TO $30.00

FOR

20.00
Sizes to fit Big Men, Tall 
Men, Young Men. Materi
als are the finest. Makes 

'the newest.

VALUES TO $35.00
FOR

24.90
VALUES TO $42.00

FOR

30.00
VALUES TO $50.00

FOR

35.00
VALUES TO $65.00

FOR«0.00
nov25.2S
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Produce and Provisions Mrs. L MacMillan 
Tells How Cuticùra 
Healed EruptionsChristmas, 1924 n at the NickelPopular Singing AttrWhen I was adolescent;

In other words—a Youtbp 
I wasn't acquiescent 

To much advice, tn truth,
My eyes, with- glamor glistened, 

I dreamed of days ahead,
And very seldom listened 

To things my father said.

(Trade Review.) '
' , Codfish—This Was a record week In 

handling codfish for shipment to for
eign markets owing to the favorable 
weather prevailing. The shipments 
from St.. John's were as follows:—by 
S.S. Studsholm, 19,366 qtls. to Seville, 
from various shippers here and In the 

I foutports; by schr. Cape Race, 8,000 
qtls. from Juan Lazo A Co. to their 
principals in Seville; by S.S. Nico, 
10,000 qtls. of Labrador to Bilbao, 
Spain, from A. H. Murray; by Ida M. 
Zinck, 2,400 qtls. from Lazo A Co. to 
San Juan, Porto Rico; by S.S. Sachem, 
198 qtls. to Boston; by S.S. Rosalind, 
2,808 qtls. from various shippers to 
N.Y. for West Indies. From outports:

, by schr. Asterea from Bay Bulls, 4,300 
I qtls. to Seville, Spain, shipped by Juan 

Lazo A Co.; by schr. Aphrodte from 
1 Rose Blanche, 1,346 qtls. to Lisbon, 

shipped by Wm. Horwood & C<r„ and 
by schr. Corsair from Lamaline, 2,398 
qtls. exported by Lake & Lake, to 
Halifax. Total 60,846 qtls. The prices 
in the foreign markets are keeping up 
well and Spain Is now taking quite a 
big lot of fish. Labrador quality In

WEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAYWe are sure our display of Private Greeting 
Cards will prove interesting to you.

AU New Designs in great variety.

“ I was troubled many months 
with an itching, burning, painful§ feeling practically all 

over my face. A num
ber of pimples broke 
out on my forehead 
which caused me to 
scratch end aleocauecd 
eruptions. The pim
ples spread down the 

a idee of my face and caused disfig
urement.

“ I tried several remedies without 
any benefit. I began using Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment and in 
about two months I was completely 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. L. MacMil
lan, RorSSl, Ken ora, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain akin 
purity, skin comfort and akin 
health. The Soap to cleenae and 
purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal, the Talcum to powder.

B3S&3ti££BE
Try ear seer Sharing Stiek.

L.T.C.MELEANOR MEI thought, "Oh, he’s old-fashioned, 
He doesn't understand 

The hopes of Yquth Impassioned,
Or what I’ve dreamed and planned. 

Poor Dad, Jtis mind Is logy 
And narrow in ite scope;

MEZZODicks & Co., Ltd Act, entitled 
S DAY

Appealing in a Coat 
"ALL ON A SUMiPrinters & Stationers,

I'm older now, behold me, 
Admitting frankly; quite,

That what my father told mt. 
Was pretty nearly right!

Had I but harked to Father 
I would have dodged, I knot^ 

Much loss and fret and bother, 
Much toil and pain and woe.

uov24,tf

the epic of
lawless Alaska!Farquhar Steamship Yet I'm not much regretting 

I was a heedless elf,
For I’ve had tun In getting 

Experience, myself!
—Berton Braley, In Forbes Magazine 

(N.Y.)

SU pcii

AMANDA lngs were under average it is thought 
that there is not enough in -the local 
market to supply requirements until 
spring unless we get first cargoes a 
month or so earlier. Prices are still 
92 and 87 cents for Fancy and Choice.

SngJtr—1The sugar market is still 
running through almost daily "up and 
down” mcvements. Raws advance-", 
slightly again on-Thursday and re
ceded the following day. This pro
cess is expected to go on till the new 
sugar crop is on the market in a few 
weeks hence, when it is expected 
there Will be a lower, steady price, 
through the winter. The local quo
tation to-day is $8.20, per 100 pounds 
wholesale for white American cane 
sugar.

Potatoes—Blue potatoes from P.E.I. 
are now plentiful in the local market, 
selling wholesale at $3.30 to $3.50 per 
sack of 180 pounds. There are also 
90 pound sacks. The home-grown per 
tatoes of Conception Bay and the 
West Coast, etc., are going in fair 
quantities to Badger, Grand Falls, 
Bel! Island and the Humber, at prices 
that give farmers a fair return. This 
is a trade that is gradually increasing 
year by year and takes in hay, tur
nips and cabbage as well and is act
ing as a great source of encourage
ment to outport farmers and fisher- 
men-farmers to clear more land and 
raise more crops.

Tea—The tea maket is very strong 
this week, according to importers’ 
cables from London. This applies to 
both Ceylon and Indian teas. The ag
gregate supply from the east-it is re
cognized, will be short several hun
dred tons owing to the fact that earth
quake disturbances in Java have re
duced that crop to one-third of nor
mal. The local prices have stiffened 
up and may go still higher. Good 
brands in chests are 80 to 90 cents; 
others 35 to 70 cents.

Hay—The price in the local mar
ket this week is $33 to $34 a ton, and 
is an evident indication that importers 
are adjusting their quotations to the 
new rates that will prevail by reason 
of the increased freight charges on 
imports from Canada. The all water 
route will close down in about two 
weeks and freight by rail and water 
will be about $3 additional on hay 
from Canada. No doubt this will be 
added to the local price so that the 
present seems to be a good time to 
lay in winter stocks of, hay.

Oats—The price of bats, which ad
vanced 3 cents a bushel, is keeping 
up firm In unison with all other 
grain and feed products. Reviewing 
the whole situation as expressed in ' 
Canadian exchanges on this subject, 
it seems that we are in for at least 1 
eight months of higher prices for all ' 
farm products that are imported from 1 
Canada. The St. John’s price of oats 
at present is $3.80 at $4.30 per sack ’ 
(4 bushels) wholesale. The market ; 
here is well supplied with oats as ‘

arrived theheavy shipments have 
past month, mostly Western Canadian 
oats from Montreal. As P.E.I. oats 
(black) are 60 cents a sack dearer, 
local dealers so tar have not placed 
many orders. When the upper St. 
Lawrence closes and Montreal Is' cut 
out, P.E.I. will no doubt do more busi- 
nessj|

will leave Halifax, November 28th, and Charlottetown 
December 1st, for St. John’s, Newfoundland.

For Freight space, etc., apply to r 
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s Agents. 

CARVELL BROS., CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

\'V.

nov21.6i

Canadian Bacon First 
in British Dairy Show

Gunns, Limited, West Toronto, se
cured first and second place in bacon 
at the British Dairy Show in London 
this year. First prize in chiese went 
to the Eastern Dairy School, at King
ston, the second to the Lanark 'and 
Drummond Factory, Lanark, and the 
third to the Kinburn Factory, Kin- 
burn, Ont. First'prize in honey went 
to West Bros., Thornton, Ont., and 
second prize to John McKinnon; St. 
Eugene. All the prizes in butter 
went to Australia, and South Africa 
won everything in eggs.

REX BEACH’S famous novel 
of the Alaskan gold rush, 

one of the most romantic periods 
of American history has been, 
made into a great motion picture 
attraction.

With a great cast
Has again made a supreme buying effort, and this week we 

have 40 Beds as below: Milton Sills 
Anna Q. Nilsson 
Barbara Bedford 
Mitchell Lewi* 
Robert Edesol 
Noah Beery 
Louise Fazendt 
Ford Sterlang 
Wallace MacDonald 
Rockliffe Fellowes 
Sam de Grasse

Misfortunes Fall 
Heavily on Thi: +OÎOK»

■Three sad- 
■ Along th' 
■K'heir eyes 

were 
I For thei 

chan 
[ stopped ti

HOUSE WAS BURNED AFTER SHE 
HAD BEEN TAKEN TO 

HOSPITAL. GOLDWYN Presents

Ï^EX BEACHESHer home in ashes, her eldest son 
in hospital as the result of injuries 
sustained in Hallowe’en, Mrs. Mar
garet Waugh died at the General Hos
pital to-day. .

Misfortunes have come thick and 
fast to the bereaved family. When 
the sons—James, 16, and William, 14 
—returned home at 6 o’clock Friday 
evening in anticipation of an evening 
of fun they found their mother ill and 
lying on the floor. They had to force 
their way into the home.

The mother was taken to the his- 
pital, and the ftwo boys visited her. 
during the evening. Later they re
turned to their lonely home, 2731 Rob
inson Street, and retired. After mid
night they were awakened by the 
smell of smoke and rushed out to no
tify neighbours. Jamps, the elder, 
was injured in Jumping through a 
window, and so, within a few hours, 
was in the same hospital as his moth
er as a patient. The older boy }s still 
In hospital and is recovering. The 
younger boy was taken away to live 
with a friend. Their home and its 
contents were practically destroyed 
by the fire. t

The mother failed to rally at the 
hospital and death pame to-day. Her 
age Is given as 40 years.—Extract 
from a Regina paper, Nov. 6.

Note—The above lad* was a New
foundlander, and a daughter of the 
late Mr. Richard Neville, of Topsail 
Road, and leaves one sister here, and 
a number of friends, to mourn her 
sudden passing.

This is a collapsible One-Piece Bed and Spring, 6 feet long 
3 feet wide. The Spring is double wired and has been tes 
with four heavy men standing on it.

Handy because it takes up no room in the house.
THE PRICE HAS BEEN MADE LOW ENOUGH—

Their urge:

*1* lost ri 
The secoti 
' friend] 

j 3h. strange] 
To come i 

Dn them thd 
And said to

j(ow I’ve loi 
And I hav 

These com ml 
I’ve suffer 

To which on 
Think you I

r one;

$7.50 EACH already been feeding on the caplm, 
which was an unusual occurrence 
and had probably something to do 
with the extra yield of oil from the 
livers, .

Cod Liver (HI—The outlook is much 
brighter than it has been for some 
'time àhd let us hope that there will 
be a substantial increase in the price 
next year with some encouragement 
for our refiners to prosecute the busi
ness. Foreign markets are active and 
firm but as prices have been so ab
normally low we must see a conslder-

Dlrected byalso a few larger; 6’ 3” x 3’ 3' sjig: produ c xiojst

A GOLDWYN PICTURELambert Hillyer
ç^oldwij n^^osmopoUian

Water Street 
9 St. John’sBon Marche

nov24,m,tu,w Admission-Night, 30; Afternoon 10 & 20c
\nowing the 

Think you j 
VUp grieved 

Which th 
again?

' took the Ihj 
Gtid has yo

dies 
li gerc, 
ir mom 

coulCOMING:—“THE LOVER OF CAMILLE” and “THY NAME IS WOMAN’ 

with Ramon Navarro and Barbara LaMarr. Two gigantic productions,$10 Yearly tor $3,000
“I know yi 

tears.
I know the 

The longing 
But you s 

again.
fBe brave, an

for a ten dollar bill per year, we grant you $3,000 
protection against death from injury or accident, as 
well as $1500 for the loss of any limb.
M e also pay you $15.00 per week for any other injuries 
you may sustain, without any time limit—a week, a 
month, a year or longer.

At these rates, who would go unprotected?

V.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agents

Flonr—The wheat market was very 
strong during the week although the 
advance was only a few points. Local 
importers have raised their prices on 
flour slightly but they are still under 
the cost of Importation. In fact flour 
has been selling in this market all 
the fall slightly below replacement 
cost. The St. John's quotations this 
week are fifteen cents per barrel over 
last week and are as follows:—$9.50 
per barrel wholesale for Windsor 
Patient and Royal Household; $9.40 
for Pilbury’s Best and $9.10 to $9.30 
second qualities. The imports were 
heavy this week as importers were 

of the cheaper

The Chief Feautre of
'o you I gi-Our Business

For $2.7 
lumber of 
iretty desi 
and 2, at 
novie.tf

Is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If yon have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, We would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

Mont:taking advantage 
freights by the all water, route from 
Montreal, wh'ch will be closed in a 
tew 'days.

Pork—The market in some brands 
of-pork, is slightly easier this week 
and a tew lots of ham butt have been 
bought at morè favorable rates than 
the previous week.. Fat Back Is also 

•quoted a shade lower in New York. 
This fs regarded as a temporary 
weakening and does not affect present 
prices in the local market. Ham Butt 
-is very limited. The quotations by 
wholeaslers here th> .week are $32 
for Fat Back and 8. C. Clear ; $36 for 
Hajn Butt .and. $34.60 for hie.8».

Bee#—There Is no change in the 
beef market worth recording. The 
Uniform tone that prevailed all the 
season is still In evidence. The only 
brand that has made any decline in 
the.foreign market is Boneless, which 
is now $1.00 per barrel cheaper than 
it was six weeks, ago. Dealers are 
loking forward to an unchanged mar
ket during the winter. Quotations' 
this week are: $21.76 for Family Spec
ial and Boneless Flanks; $24.00 Extra 
Family, and $27.00 Bas Flank, med
ium.

Mlssaee—There Is no interest in the 
molasses market these days, and there 
will not be until the new crop is 
ready. The general opinion amongst 
dealers Is that the pr.ces will open 
easier than the 1924 figures. Local 
stocks were drained so heavily this 
fall by outport trade that as the hold-

Trust Company >
ssldent F. 6. Donaldson, flsnl Manager, ÿ 
-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St John’s ,.

MUMSTrade Success Feature 
of Wembley Exhibition

Sir Herbert S. 
A. J. Brown, 1SUFFERING SPECIAL! 

50c. per dozen 
and upwards.

The Valley Nurseries,
oct21,eod,tt

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

LONDON, Nov. 14 (A.P.)—If the 
Wembley Exhibition has not been a 
financial success to the promoters, it 
has been an unqualified success from 
the point of view of sales and orders. 
Many new markets, it Is declared, 
have been created through the ex
posure of goods, and some Canadian 
and Australian manufacturers have 
sold their outputs for the next five 
years.

Among the big business deals con
cluded, the following are . recorded

One engineering firm received or
ders from five deferent municipalities 
tor an equal number of electrical 
generating Installations ; a provincial 
grocer increased his sale of New Zea
land butter by 100 per cent, in two 
months; a Canadian dried milk dealer 
sold his output for the next five years 
to a British firm

Just received a shipment of

16-oz. and 21-oz. WINDOW GLASS.
PRICE RIGHT.

Ask for quotations and Book your orders
early.

Verdun, Montreal,Quebec.—*'I am 
one of thousands who have taken 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I have great faith in it. 
I can safely say it has relieved my 
troubles and I shall never be without 
a bottle of it in my house. Svice my 
last baby was born I suffered from 
pains and backache and would feel so 
tired I could not do anything in my 
home. Since I have been taking the 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine I feel so 
different I recommend it to all my 
friends and hope it will cure other 
women who are suffering from the 
troubles I had.”—Mrs. Thomas H. 
Gardner, 821 Evelyn Street Verdun, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetableCom- 
pound is a dependable medicine forthe 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs,contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the

R SALE
A8832Best America 

American. Mani 
Italian Hemp L 
nels. Lubricatll 

Men’s and B< 
going at Rock B, 

We also buy 
Calf Skins, Shee;

lole Leather,1 Upper Leather, English and 
and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sizes. Best 
, and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap-

Long and Short Boots, 160% Leather—eK 
m Prices.
«8, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Oow Hides, 
tins, Ravr Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs. 
1GHEST PRICES PAID.
DAN FUR, HIDE & METAL CO’Y„
VATER STREET WEST.

Jet M

Horwood Lumber Co
Limited

NORTH A1

oct29,tf
^S=s=s===

He is sai •so will you be if you usii|nov20,3i,eod
Tpere 
■Hollow 
Tile L 
m Di

MUSTAD’SYour sick friend will, . appre
ciate some bright Mums or a few 
Sweet Scented Roses for her 
room.
Why not say it with Flowers? 

Fresh Cut Daily at
THE FLOWER SHOP

16(y Water Street.

one million boxes 
of Canadian fruit wefe ordered by 
European buyers: sales in the Indian 
Pavilion amounted to £250,000 In 
three months; the little colony of 
Cyprus was overwhelmed with orders; 
one French firm asked for 20,000 
dosen boot heels, and 'another dealer 
ordered $146,000 worth of Cyprus as
bestos. v ,, ,

Dry Agent
Confirms Suspicion

A San Pedro fisherman selling 
stale dogfish, a species of shark not 
especially tasty, at $6 each, aroused 
the curiosity of George Contreras, 
county dry agent. Purchasing one, 
Contreas'Split it open and pulled out 
a quart of alleged Scotch whiskey.

LADIES’ !—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—novie.tf

Key tBraiv

HIGHEST QUAUTÎ

SH HOOKS
See the coal savers in our window 

(next door to Crescent Theatre) in
stall one, arid save Vi of your coal this 
winter. H. & M. BISHOP, ’Phone 617. 

novl.lmo

medicine are benefited by 
write and tell us so. Such 
entitles us to call it a d 
medicine for women. It ii 
by druggists everywhere.

Child’s Boots; sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 
id 10, only $2.00 per pair, at F.MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB SPRAINS

AND BRUISBS,
a«gl,4u.s,tey

...----- -

M8
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XX96XXXXXXX5The Non-ProducerHistorical Records

d Misses
TERS

LadiesNew Season’s
Ceylon Tea

By ■ Gv H. OABLBH, Sarnia, Ont.
One often hears the remark that 

the office workers are non-producers. 
The' statement has been made so of
ten that to the- majority, and to those 
not entirely familiar with the duties 
of office workers, it has been ac
cepted as a fact.

It is well not to forget that an of
fice does more than perform intang
ible service. It does that, but it 
does more. It performs real, actual, 
original work such as receiving, ap
proving, pricing, extending, billing 
and shipping orders, which results in 
correspondence, dictation, typing, fil
ing, handling, distributing and de
spatching mall, as well as the neces
sary bookkeeping to see that the 
goods are charged to the customers 
and the' funds to carry on the busi
ness are received according to terms 
of sale.

How well all of the duties are per
formed depends almost entirely on the 
system adopted. A good system is 
always being strengthened by. im
provements here and there. A poor 
system is probably worse than none, 
for the reason you think you have 
something, while as a matter of fact 
what you have is worse than noth
ing, as it deceives you in your 
thoughts as to what you have.

In a well regulated office each clerk 
has special duties, which duties fit in 
a well thought out schedule, all of 
which leads to the maximum of effi
ciency and the minimum loss of time.

Surely it is time the non-producer 
bogie was killed and burled deep. We 
alt have our allotted tasks. Each is 
necessary to produce the final results 
of goods well made, well sold, satis
fied customers, and cash in the till.— 
Imp. Oil,Review.

The whitest, liiHABBOB GRACE AND BRIGUS.

A shipment of our Popular Brands “Star,” “Home
stead,” “Muckross” and “Lisburn” etc., just arrived.
ROVRII —A most nutritious food and body builder. 
u Fresh supply to hand in 1, 2, 4, 8 and
16-oz. Packages.

VIROL—^se<* *n Hospitals and Public Institutions 
throughout the world. Small, Medium 

and Large Jars.

WHOLE GRAIN WHEAT "•J™;ced by nature that 
it is sufficient when combined with Whole Milk to 
completely nourish the body and keep it in a state of 
perfect nutrition and health indefinitely. 1-lb. Cans,
35c.

FANCY CHEESE Dutch Cream Cheddar, Gor-
gonzola, Stilton, Gruyere, 

Camembert, Pimento, Roquefort, Chilli* etc. 20c. Can 
up.

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER «jg*—J*
Packet.

ORANGES ®weet an<* Juicy. 45c. Dozen.

Beautiful Styles
Excellent Values

LadiesLadiesWHEREVER 
you buy it 

land whenever you 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

Sweaters Sweaters
Buttoned style, with Belt and Pock
ets, in shades of Brown, with Camel 
shade belt and collar. Also in Camel 
with Brown Belt and Collar .. $2-90 
Price r........... ...............................

Elizabeth, Stephen Johnston, master, 
Thomas Ridley & Co., owners, is ex
cluded the benefit of Insurance in this 
Club in consequence of damage re
ceived In this port, being unsea worthy 
this day, and proceeded without being' 
surveyed.

The Secretary certifies that Mr. 
Ridley bad left the meeting previous 
to the passing of this Resolution, but 
he left a copy at Mr. Ridley’s resi
dence, who replied that he would not 
receive the same, but the Secretary 
says he left It on his table. We can 
well Imagine that some very bad 
words were uttered, and that they 
were certainly "sitting on” Mr. Rid
ley. The following day anotlVr meet
ing was called to receive $ letter 
from the firm of Thomas Ridley & Co. 
regarding two of their vessels, one of 
which was the "Elizabeth.”

Proposed by Mr. Wm. Punton and 
seconded by Mr. Joseph Soper that 
the Proposition regarding the "Eliza
beth” is lnadmlssable, as not accord
ing to a resolution made the previous 
day.

To this proposition Mr, Peter 
Rogerson dissented, and stuck out for 
Mr. Ridley.

It was then proposed by Mr. Wm. 
Punton that the thanks of the meet
ing were due Mr. Thorne for his im
partial conduct while acting as Chair
man. They appear to have shaken 
hands, and agreedAo bury the hatchet, 
as the subject was dropped. I may add 
that skipper Stephen Johnston was a 
very successful seal-killer, and was a 
native of Bay de Verde District.

THE MUMMERS.
Now let us change the subject, and 

I shall give a good story about a hap
pening in Brigus, and which I have 
never seen-in print, but is strictly 
correct. A well known Doctor, whose 
descendante are carrying on. the same 
profession to-day, organised a mum
mer’s entertainment in the old town 
to cheer up some of his patients. It 
must be known that mummers were 
in bad repute at this time, as with 
masks on, they often waylaid innocent 
folks, and for a grudge often handled 
some of them very roughly. This 
young medico was quite fearless, and 
he took his party up to call on the 
Magistrate, who. of course, was very 
much surprised to see them, but as it 
was Christmas Season, he entertained 
them with that hospitality for which 
Brigus has been proverbial. After a 
few songs the Doctor Informed the 
Magistrate that they had a prisoner 
outside on whom they wish his 
Honor to act In his official capacity. 
The Magistrate, thinking they were 
playing a little Joke on one of their 
chums, told them to bring him In, bfit 
judge hie surprise when he found that 
the prisoner was the policeman, whom 
they had hand-cuffed with his own 
padlocks, and duly gagged to prevent 
any disturbance.

The fireworks were quickly on the 
carpet, and the Magistrate released 
him. Of course, the policeman was In 
a terrible rage, and procured a sum
mons at >onci to bring the offenders 
to Justice and uphold the dignity of 
the lsw. ,

The Magistrate supported him, hut 
the mummers had fled. The fallowing 
morning, when the Court opened, the 
Magistrate had ehanged hli mind, and 
dlimlssed the ease, tailing the police
man not to take any nettes of It, ns 
It was only a little praotleal joke,

, It Is not very difficult to And out the 
reason of this sudden obnngo of base 
on the part of the Magistrate, after 
thinking ever the matter, as net very 
long afterwards this same talented 
dfseipls of Beenlaplue wee leading a 
wedding preeeeelon, with the Magis
trate's daughter as his wife. All’s 
well that end* well.

(to he continued.)

Fine all Wool Jacquette, in Pearl 
Grey, trimmed Mauve.............. $1 50

MissesMADE IN CANADA
E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD

. TORONTO
WINNIPIO MONTRIAL SweatersLadleswi4nipio

SweatersFRESH RABBIT and PARTRIDGE All Wool Jacquette. Special Job line 
in Golden Brown only. Sizes 32 and
34 on,y................*•..........$2.68

the cxxx Details.
You say to Jinx, 

"How are you?" 
since courtesy 
prevails ; and he 
proceeds to jar 
you with sicken
ing d e t a i 1 s. 
JVherever you are 
meeting the 
chronic village 
bore, you spring 
a cheerful greet
ing i n t e n d i ng 
nothing

to show him that

Buttoned style, all Wool with Bell 
and Pockets, in shades of Peacock 
trimmed Camel, Camel trimmed Pea
cock, Brown trimmed Peacock, plairC. P. Eagan Navy and Black. PriceThe Choice of

MissesMost WomenTWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. SweatersLadies'

Sweaters I
All Wool, Tuxedo style, good weight 
in Navy, Camel, Pearl Grey and 
Peacock .......................................... $4 751

Pearline washing Powder is select
ed by many women who know what a 
real good washing powder is. Pear- 
line costs only ten cents a package and 
javes dollars In toil and labor. Years 
ago Pearline was the favourite—it is 
still the favourite with all Its numer
ous users. Your grocer knows that 
Pearline is considered the Vest of all 
washing powders and this is why he 
will recommend it every time you ask 
his opinion. For cleaning pots, pans, 
kettles', etc., there is nothing like 
Pearline. For all washing or scrub- 
ing a little Pearllne added to the wnter 
makes the work much easier. jFery 
woman should use Pearllne. ^tk your 
grocer for Pearllne.—octl

All Wool, Buttoned style, Belt and 
Pockets, Peacock trimmed Camel, 
Camel trimmed Peacock. Sizes 24 
to 34 inch

MllMAfPN.o-r-o-K’vvo+o+o+o+o+o+o+o+o+ji Actors Fight at a Ball more.
You merely wish 
you’re a friendly wight and gallant
ly you blow him an airy kiss and 
light. "The ague makes me shiver," 
the chronic bore replies; “I have a 
balky liver and anthrax In my eyes. 
There is no hour releases my weary 
form from pain; my feet are shot to 
pieces. I’ve bunions on my brain.. 
Since, you have Asked me straightly 
just how I am, my friend, I say I 
suffer greatly, my torments have no 
end. My back is always aching, of 
boils I have a pair, a fever keeps me 
baking, there’s dandriff in my hair. 
I’m surely not desiring to list my ills 
this way, but you come up inquiring 
just how I am to-day. And so I make 
my answer as truthful as can be; I 
have nine kinds of cancer and also 
housemaid’s knee. Let others play 
and frolic while yet the sunshine 
glows, I have spasmodic colic and 
ulcers on my nose.” He backs ybu, 
all unwilling, against a banyan tree, 
and tells about his swilling eight 
quarts of boneset tea. It is an or
deal meeting the dull, longwinded 
guy who thinks your lightest greet
ing demands a long reply.

Just Folks, $2.501« $3.10One Refused to Introduce Another to 
a Former Leading Lady of the 
Carroll Players, St John.
New York, Nov. 17.—Lowell Sher

man, one of New York’s 'best known 
matinee Idols, engaged In a fist fight 
with George Baxter, also an actor, at 
the Actors’ Equity Association Ball, 
which ended at the Hotel Astor early 
yesterday in a turmoil of fighting, It 
was learned to-day.4*

The quarrel between Sherman and 
Baxter was caused by Sherman’s re
fusal to introduce Baxter to Miss 
Lillian Foster, appearing In a cur
rent Broadway show, according to 
Baxter. The fight started In Sher
man's box, which he occupied with 
his mother and Nora Bayes. Ethel 
Barrymore occupied an adjoining 
box. Both Sherman and Baxter bore 
marks of the conflict. There was no 
complaint to the police.

John Saporensky was arrested on a 
charge of grand larceny on complaint 
of “Gentleman Jack” O’Brien, former 
pugilist, who claimed that $400 was 
picked from his pocket during a fight 
at the ball.

Basil Gallagher* a newspaper man 
of Metuchen, N.J., was slashed with 
a razor by a negro after leaving the 
ball. Charles Cambridge, the negro, 
wae arraigned In the police court and 
held in $10,000 ball for the Grand 
Jury on a charge of felonious as
sault. Nearly a hundred persons who 
were leaving the ball Joined In the 
chase after Cambridge when he fled 
following the attack on Gallagher.

Miss Foster wae formerly leading 
lady of Carroll Players, St. John.

MissesLadies
SweatersSweaters

Fine quality, all Wool, Tuxedo style, 

in Navy, Pearl and Camel . $6.50
Pullover style, in Peacock and Cam
el, 22 to 37 inch $1.70 to $2.25Five Thousand

Bootleggers
Oh. stranger, are we not accused 

To come to such a tragic end!”
On them the third man faintly smiled. 
And said to me: “I've lost a child!

Now I've lost money and a friend, 
And I have lost a lovely child; 

These common woes I’ve seen descend, 
I've suffered and been reconciled ; 

To Which one of these troubled three 
I Think you I gave my sympathy?

Knowing these woes from end to end, 
Think you 1 lingered with the men 

Who gr eyed for money or a friend. 
Which they could quickly find

again?
|t took the third man's hand and said;

Be comforted!

Preparing For the Coming Session at 
Washington.

Washington, Nov. 11.—Bootleggers 
are preparing for the coming Con
gress, and the influx of job-hunters. 
They have increased their numers 
until there is one for every 100 per
sons In the District of Columbia, ac
cording to an estimate made to-day by 
Assistant District Attorney David A. 
Hart, who has been in charge of 
prosecutions under the liquor laws 
in the police court during the past 
three years.

Mr. Hart believes there are 5,000 
bootleggers In Washington, which has 
a population of about 600,000. About 
10,000 charges have been filed 
against bootleggers during the past 
five years, Mr. Hart declared.

nov22,25.27

j“Go(! has your child.

'I know your eyes must «pill their
tears.

! I know the anguish and the pain, 
Iriio longing that shall fill your years;

shall have your child
n.
and wait those years with

LADIES’ !—The very highest 
grade Boots made in America to
day is Evangeline. Remember 
we fit these boots with Rubbers 
at $5.00 the pair, at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—novis.tt

Be brnv
Woman Digs up Bones Like the British Navy

The Finest Ever Put Into Water
Boots and Rubbers! Evan 
dine for $5.00, at SMALL 
OOD’S.—novis.tt -

To you 1 give my sympathy.

have a limitedFor S2.75 we
number of Girl’s Boots in many 
pretty designs; sizes 11, 12, 13, 
l and 2, at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

novlB.tf
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The Letter “E1
Someone has advanced the opinion 

that the letter "‘e’’ Is the most un
fortunate letter in the English alpha
bet, because It le always out of cash, 
forever In debt, never out of danger 
And in hell all the time. For eome 
reaeon,- he overlooked the fortunate* 
of the letter, ae we Mil hli attentions 
to the feet Is never in war end 
always In pesos, It te the beginning 
of cslstehw, the eemneneement of 
ease and the end of trouble, Without 
it there weuld he no meat, no life 
end no heaven, It Is the «enter of 
honesty, mikes love perfect and with
out it there could be no editors, devils 
or news,—Exchange,

Free Lathering Soap
LATEST HITS

Columbia Records New
Process

164D—It Looks Like Rein,
Jump Fritz (I Feed You Liver) 

1S3D—I Belong to Glaegow,
I'M 94 To-day. _

U. S. Couplings41 else

for English Roads>% Lee!

LONDON, Oct. 22 (A.P.)—English
railroads are to adopt the automatic 
couplings as used In the United 
States and thrpw over their present 
system of .coupling with heavy iron

a of Ri

Big Log Used
iters Will real-
idea that you 
in helping to 
ng a free din- 
urant “just to

COURTNEY’STravelling Home ject whereby tl 
ize a revenue 
are doing a 1 
fill up space, 
nor at a hotel 
fill up.”

chains which have fastened together 
English cars since Victoria's youth.

Installation of automatic couplings 
will cost the English railroads about 
$1,250,000.

Lock of Napoleon’s HairKelso, Wash., Nov. 10. (À.P.)—A
hollow log 22 feet long and eight feet 
in diameter, divided into a Gemina
tion bedroom and parlor, a kitchen
ette, a breakfast nook and a bathroom 
with shower and mounted on a motor 
truck it the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Cave. It has electricity and run
ning water.

The Caves, living in their tree 
home, left here recently to see the 
east.

2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 
, BEAUTY PARLOR. '^ This famous old 

! English Remedy for
you y

Given to Massachusetts Historical 
Society.

Boston, Nov. 16.—A look of Napo
leon's hair that was a gift originally 
to a Prince of the Bonaparte blood 
was placed yesterday in the cabinets 
of the Massachusetts Historical. So
ciety. Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, of 
Washington, gave It to the Society 
after it had been passed along as 
an heirloom in her family for three 
generations.

‘ IN STOClflfV
COTY FACE POWDER, TV > 

Rose, Rachel, White ..,>*• . 
COTY METAL COMPACT,

Rachel, White...................... .. ,
COTY BRILLIANTINE.............
COTY PERFUME,

L’Oregan, L’Or, Paris, Chypre, 
aug23,eod,tf

Newspaper men, as a rule, have 
but twd things to sell, space and sub
scriptions; and it would be just as 
consistant to ask your grocer for a ,DICKS & CO., LT

Agents for Newfoundland. dozen oranges “just to fill ftp,” as to 
ask an editor for a dozen lines in his 
paper to boost business, or some pro-

FOB DIB-«WARD’S LINIMENT
XLNABD’8 LWIXEXT FOB CORNS,

>: >; >

baking
powder
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Entertainment at
Convent School

Sergeants’ Mess Held 
Enjoyable Re-UnionYour Relations 

and Friends Abroad
will appreciate an enlargement of your Summer 

Snapshot for a Christmas Gift

Last night the Sergeants’ Mess of 
Newfoundland, held an enjoyable re» 
union at the Sterling tteetuarant in 
honor of the 0th Anniversary of Cari
bou Hill, This was the flrst engage
ment In whleh the Newfoundland 
Regiment figured in on aetlve servlee, 
when the position of the above name 
was taken by a gallant little band un
der Capt, J, Bonnelly, end held 
throughout the night against repeat
ed attacks by the Turks, A , large 
number of the Mesa attended, and the 
President, Sergt,-Major Nell Patrick, 
presided. The toaet list was as fol
lows |

THE KING—Prop., The Chairman; 
Reap. “God Save The King."

NEWFOUNDLAND—Prop. Lieut. W. 
H. Qu'nton ; Resp. • Staff Sergt. M. 
Chambers.

ABSENT COMRADES—Prop. Capt. 
H. McNeil, O.B.E.

The speeches were all of a high or
der and were interspersed with songs, 
recitations, etc., by C.Q.M.S. J. Mc- 
Kinlay, Staff-Sergt. M. Chambers, Ser
geant J. J. Dooley, and many others, 
so that the re-union was altogether a 
thoroughly enjoyable one. During the 
evening Mr. J. Hickey presided at the 
piano.

ifintf>€tiûtf&oô<tcco0Knight In the Presentation convent 
Schoolroom Cathedral, Square, The 
programme opened with a piano sole 
by Mill Mary Meaney, A,T,C,L„ L.T, 
@,L„ whleh wui followed by a ehorua 
from the etaaii a song by Mias Mary 
Soodlend end a dance by Mica Stella 
Meaney followed, The sketch, St, 
Catherine of Alexandria, was next 
staged, and the principal characters 
were portrayed by Misses Mary Good- 
land, Madge Meaney, Kathleen Hew
lett, Mary Meaney, Lillian Shortall, 
Regina Rolls, Mary Murphy, Agnes 
Murphy, Florence Lamb, Agnes 
Crowdell.

HAVE YOUR ENLARGEMENTS 
MADE NOW. Some Day 

You'll smoke
Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed 

to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however-small.

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
results. Bring your prints for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable 
prices will delight you.

There were alao ladies in 
waiting, courtiers, sages, guards and 
slaves. The orchestra cons'sted of 
Edward English and K. Cotter, vio
lins; Miss Isabella Caul, mandolin ; 
Miss Stella Meaney, piano.

Part 2 of the programme, consist
ing of the operetta “Cinderella” 
which was presented by the pupils of 
the junior and kindergarten classes. 
In this the principal characters were 
played by Misses Mary F. Goodland, 
Marion Daady, Elizabeth Courtney, 
Mary Wall, Irene Furlong, Bride Pow
er, Nellie Goodland and Teddy Mea
ney, 'besides a chorus of fairies and 
"those at the ball.” The . pianists 
were Misses Josephine and Nellie 
Hand, Mary Murphy and Kath
leen Ring. Both sketch and operetta 
were presented in a manner that does 
credit to the teachers and pupils alike. 
The entertainment will be repeated 
trf-night.

rub and it’s SLICE CUT PLUG
Why not to-day ?ready for your pipe m, m

TDOTON’S The Kodak Store.
Popular Assent First

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Just a remark regarding 

a branch of the liquor control com
ing to this place. It is rumored that 
such a branch is to be opened up 
here in a few days and if such is the 
case, it will not only be a surprise to 
us, but very much against the wishes 
of all, because in the first place the 
people did not think a sub-control 
could be opened in any district with
out first being petitioned for (and we 
have no knowledge of any such peti
tion being made) and, secondly, of the 
few people in this town. At present 
there does not seem to be any one 
anxious to have a branch here, with 
the possible exception of the person 
who it is reported, Is working tooth 
and nail to get the job. It is reported 
that a petition went in from Robin
son's and vicinity, asking for the ap
pointment to be made to St. George’s, 
but' what authority has Robinson’s or 
any other settlement, to have thrown 
in on us something we do not want. 
When we feel that we should have an 
agent of the liquor control board at 
St. George's, we will take the right 
steps to get one, but until proper de
mand for same Is yiade by us, we 
resent most strongly the dumping of 
liquor in our midst. Thanking you 
for space, Mr. Editor.

Yours truly,
PROTEST.

George’s, Nov. 20th.

nov26,31,tu,th,s

HARTLEY'S Use LUX forThe woman who uses LUX 
need never worry about her 
hands. LUX is as mild as 
the finest toilet soaps : it 
leaves the hands white and 
soft.

The New Remedy 
for Colds Has a 

Double Action
WHERE TO BUY THE FAMOUS

Jams, Jellies & Marmalade You Wash YourselfWilliam Street Lady Strongly 
Recommends Vaporizing Oint
ment for Head and Chest Colds

Royal Stores, Ltd. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
J. J. Mulcahy J. J. St. John
W. E. Bearnt W. J. Murphy
M. F. Caul \ J. M. Brown
A. V. Duffy Jackman & Greene
.Tas. F. Wiseman Parade Store
Cochrane’s Grocery Parsons’ Groceries
M. J. O’Brien Malone’s Groceries
O’Keefe’s Groceries Shea’s Grocery
W. Whiteway p T

WigTL
Fitzpatrick’s Groceries Evans’ Grocery
C. P. Eagan All Outport Stores

And hundreds of others are loud in their praises of 
HARTLEY’S JAMS, JELLIES and MARMALADE

Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth & Company, 
always use Hartley’s.

Public Institutions recommend Hartley’s.
WHY? ’’THERE MUST BE A REASON.’1 

’Phone—

Treat one cold with Vicks Vapo Rub 
and, as in the , case reported below, 
you will adopt this external method 
for all the cold troubles of the family.

Miss Genevieve Martin of 24 William 
St. writes: “I have used several full 
size packages of Vicks Vapo Rub and 
can conscientiously recommend It. It 
Is a household word with us. All mem
bers of the family are continually ask
ing for Vicks for head and chest colds, 
burns and bruises.”

Vicks comes in salve form and for 
tonsilitis, bronchitis, coughs or chest 
colds you Just apply it over throat 
and chest and cover with warm flan
nel. Its action is two-fold—the vola
tile Ingredients are released as vapors 
by the body heat and Inhaled with each 
breath directly Into the air passages.

At the same time Vicks is absorbed 
and stimulates the skin like a liniment 
or plaster. Colds ere usually relieved 
over night.

Though primarily intended for In
flammation of the air passages, Vloks 
is just as good for surfaee Inflamma
tions sueh as burns, bruises, outs and 
stings,

LUX which is sold only in packagesTake Care You Get
Silks, Cottons, Woolens, Flannels, etc., washed with 
Wash your baby’s clothes with Lux. Use Lux for all 
never disappoint you

jUx will last longer* 
fine fabrics. Lux will

LEO A. DUFFY
Wedding BelliSELLING AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND^

nov25,tu,th,s
HUNT-MUBDOCH.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnised at It, Themai’s Church at 
I o’clock this morning, when Miss 
Alice M, Hunt was united In the silken 
bonds of wedlock to Mr, William B, 
Murdoch of Reddlteh, Bn*, new resi
dent in It, John's, The bride, who was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Louise 
Noonan, were a pretty fawn costume, 
with bat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and chrysan
themums. Mr. C. E. Hunt, brother of 
the bride, acted as father giver. The 
groom was attended by Mr. G. Rus
sell. Following the ceremony the wed-

bride's

washing dishes, it’s quicker and cheaper, a teaspoonful of 
pan of dishes, and your hands will remain beautiful

Use Lux for
will wash a

To-Morrow’s washed with LUX will give better wearStockingsSale of Work
QUEEN’S BOAD CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH, Dissolve a tablespoonful of Lux in a bowl of boiling water, then add cold 
water to make a lukewarm mixture, draw your stocking back and forth 
through the suds until thoroughly clean, then rinse in warm water twice, 
now press them between a towel. Don’t wring them, hang up to dry or iron 
them between a towel

It is true that the Chrysler Six per
forms in a manner that has centered 
the attention of America tin this 
car. Yet the wonder of its accom
plishments becomes all the more 
wonderful by reason of the econ
omy with which these results are 
obtained.
You get better than 20 miles to the 
gallon of gasoline—in itself an 
achievement for a car that can trav
el over 70 miles an hour. But this is 
not the whole economy story.
The oil-filter automatically cleanses 
all the oil in the crankcase every 25 
miles; the air-cleaner prevents the 
entry of dust and dirt through the

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of the 
Congregational Church, are hold.’ng 
their annual sale of work in the Lec
ture Hall of the Church to-morrow 
afternoon-. For some weeks past the 
ladies have ben busily engaged mak
ing the necessary preparations, and 
with everythng now well in hand this 
year’s sale promises to eclipse all pre
vious efforts. The sale will be opened 
at 3 o’clock by Mrs. (Rev.) Nichol. 
The stalls will contain a splendid as
sortment of plain and fancy work, 
Christmas toys, vegetables, etc. Dur
ing the afternoon delicious meat teas 
will be served, for which the Ladles’ 
Aid Society are well noted. The sale 
will conclude with a concert at night.

Unexampled
Results
With
Unexampled
Economy.

ding party motored to the 
home, Barnes’ Road, where refresh
ments were served and the young cou
ple received the congratulations of 
their friends. The honeymoon will be 
spent at Topsail.

Or«s 
Card*a 
from lie 
new Is 
just clei 
made» 
ets, aid 

•tive alo 
good la] 
founemn

A Pleasing Event nov25,3i,tu,th,s

A very pleasing event took place re
cently at 30 Springdale Street, when 
the officers of the Women's Associa
tion of St. Mary’s Church, Southside, 
gave a surprise party to Mrs. (Capt) 
John Roberts (nee Mrs. Barrett), one 
of their members, on the occasion of 
her marriage. The ladies of the Asso
ciation called on Mrs. Roberts, giving 
her a surprise party, and the Presi
dent of the Association, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Stirling, on behalf of the officers of the 
Women’s Association presented her 
with a splendid teaset in recognition 
of her services to the Association. 
Mrs. Roberts, although taken com
pletely, by surprise, made a suitable 
response, after which a delightful 
social hour was spent by all. The 
Telegram joins with the many friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts In wishing 
them many years of happiness.

Distributors

Marshall’s
Garage.

NOW IS THE TIME
to install a COAL SAVER on your furnace or 
hall stove, and save a quarter of your coal this 
winter. Those who had them last winter are 
delighted with them.

SEE THEM AT
H. & M. BISHOFy

'Phone 617.

XMAS GOODScarburetor; the crankshaft revolves 
in seven bearings instead of three or 
five, thus preventing destructive en
gine vibration.
These are some of the contributing 
factors to motoring results that are 
revolutionary—not only in them
selves, but in the lower costs at which 
they are otained.

ARRIVED AND TO ARRIVE
Cahot” Returns

Toys of all descriptions. Dolls, the best assortment in 
the city. Leather Goods for all. Perfumes, Special 
Scents. Silverware, good and inexpensive. Knick- 
Knacks, cute and cheap. Games from 5c. to $80.00. 
Stationery, a Special Xmas line, beautiful boxes, Xmas 
Cards, private, packet and single and singly boxed. 
The largest stock of Xmas Cards that we have im
ported for years and the daintiest. Annuals for Boys, 
Girls, and Kiddies, all the best.

The whaler Cabot, Capt. Larsen, 
which has been operating at Hawk’s 
Harbor part summer at the plpnt of 
the Newfoundland Whaling Co., ar
rived here on Sunday afternoon. She 
secured 42 whales at that station 
and 23 whales at Roserue station 
earlier in the season. The Cachelot, 
Capt. Amundsen, which was operat
ing at Roserue and for the past month 
at Hawk's Harbor secured 7 at the 
latter place and 109 at Roserue. The 
Cachelot arrived at St. John’s on 
Thursday. At the time of leaving 
Labrador winter had set in and 
there was three feet of snow on the 
grpund. Both ships operated at 
Beaverton last year and together 
secured only 71 whales.—Hr. Grace

octl4,eod,

FOR XMAS GIFTS, BUY AT W FURS!S .E. GARLANDYesterday’s Fire Alarms Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
nov25,3i,tu,th,s A rell Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

3 collection of Newfoundland Raw Furs, including :
■ 10,000 Muskrat

2,000 Weasels.
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross Fox 
500 Otters 

^ 500 Lynx.
want a number of Sflvery Black Fex and are pro*
the highest market value for good prime skins.

At 4.20 p.m. yesterday the Central 
and East End Fire Companies were 
called to Çhapel Street where a chim
ney in the house of Mr. George Par
sons was on fire. - No damage was 
done and the allout sounded a few 
minutes later.

A second alârm at' 6.30 p.m. brought 
the Central Fire Company to the resi
dence of Mr. Thos. Bird, Pennywell 
Road, where the soot had ignited a 
ch'mney. TTiia was easily put out by 
the use of hand extinguishers, and the 
all-out sounded fifteen minutes later.

nov4.tu,f,tf me for a

WANTED—To Buythat monarch on its face while on 
the reverse appears a harp surmount
ed by a crown, the date 1738 and the 
words half-penny. Mr. Garland is 
greatly pleased with his find but it is 
not known if the coin is worth much 
from a- collector’s point of view.—Hr. 
Grace Standard.

People More Prosperous 
Than for Years

to October 31st. The good price paid 
for Jate fish is an encouragement to 
the fishermen and even though the 
catch is a little below the average 
the people will be in a better position 
this winter than' for a long time.— 
Twlllingate Sun.

Unearths Old Coin
Some time ago when Mr. James 

Garland was working in his garden 
Just south of the Ring property on 
Cochrane Street he dug up an old 
half-penny In fairly good condition. 
The coin bears the inscription 
Georgius II. Rex, with the head of

It is estimated that the catch of 
fish by floaters -for Twlllingate is 
around 9,600 quintals for 23 schooners. 
With the shore catch at about 4,000, 
Is below the average voyage, a total 
of nearly 14,000 will be the catch up

pared t<

H. CAVE
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PETER B. KYNE’S BEST STOR?

EMMETT O’MARA 
Singing:

I “Irish Lullaby”—
J. É. Shannon. 

'On'the Road to Mandalay”—
Kipling.

JEANNE PALOWA
Contralto.

“The Star”—
Rodgers;

.........
Seen*. Owen and Tbm Lewis in’the Paramount Picture

u.u u iMWU* rtHWAWI

T Roy Barnes,-ocen*. uwen ana iom ncwia
™ « Ttip Qfl^Qattgr * A CoscK^litan Jfodufitm

Packed with Thrffls, Fined with Tense Situations. A Story Worth WhilA

WEDNESDAY.TUESDAY,MONDAY,
30 centsADMISSION
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EYLE’S
SAD IRONS.

Ijlrs. Potts’ f .$2.50 & $2.75 a set
Ipover................... ... .$2.40 a set
I Asbestos............ .. • • $3.50 a set

LATCHES.
For Storm Doors 

20c., 25c., 35c. and 65c. each
I Heavy Latches, Gothic, for 
ISchools and Churches $2.20 Mich

AAASHOT.
$4.00 a Bag.

I0RSE STABLE RUGS
fitted with strap*.

66 and 72 inch, each .... $3.50 
76 inch, each .. .. .. . .$3.75

SLIDf SHOES
Ini, U/2, 1%, 2 in. and 2Vi in. 

length 6Vi to 12 feet.

To open in'few days
AXE HANDLES

75 dozen.
COOPERS’” RIVETS

Vi ton.

GAL. BUCKETS
80 dozen.

gardeiTshovels

20 dozen.

HINGES
300 dozen asorted.

PICTURE WIRE
150 dozen.

A'-r'ES
50 dozen.. ...

18.00. 20.00 and 23.00 „uz.

SOLID BRASS SHOE 
NAILS

300 lbs., assorted sizes.
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[he Neyle Soper Hdw. 
Co., Ltd.

r
Christmas

CARDS
at best

Wholesale Prices
Orders for Christmas 

Cards can now be filled 
from the large range of 
new designs we have 
just opened. These are 
made up in Boxes, Pack
ets, and larger attrac
tive assortments. Extra 
good values are to be 
found in our special.

$5.00
assortment

and our

$10.00
assortment

Cash with order. 
Postage free to any part 
of the Island.

Outport customers 
should order at once 
from

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

Extent of Arctic Ice 
Largest in Memory

SATS SAILING CAPTAIN.

SEATTLE, Wash., Not. 11—(A.P.) 
—How the ice in the Arctic Ocean, 
the worst this year that White men 
hare ever known in the waters north 
of Alaska, worked to destroy two gas
oline schooners, the Arctic, of San 
Francisco and the Lady Kindereley of 
Vancouver, B.C.. was related by Cap
tain John Backland, master of the 
sailing schooner C. S. Holmes, which 
is wintering here.

“I have been going Into the Arctic 
since 1907," said Captain Backland, 
“but never before did I And the loe 
so extensive as this year. The ’bergs 
were not eo large as I Mve seen thepi 
but the pack was tremendously more 
extensive.

“The cause of the great fields of 
Ice along the northern Alaska coast 
this sumrysr was the prevailing wes
terly winds. Aere Is the same quan
tity of Ice. in the Arctic each year, 
but the winds determine where the 
fields will form. With easterly or 
northeasterly winds, it will bo found 
off the coast of Siberia."

Captain Backland said the Lady 
Klndersley and the Arctic were lost 
by following leads through the loe, 
which closed upon them. Members of 
the crew of the Arctic made their way 
ashore to Point Barrow, Alaska, oter 
the frozen ocean. The men of the 
Lady Klndersley were taken aboard 
the steamer Boxer, of the United 
States Bureau of Education, after a 
hard passage with canoes and skin 
boats over and through three miles 
of Ice. The cargoes of the Arctic and 
the Lady Klndersley were abandoned.

"When I go Into the Arctic ice," re 
called the captain, "I always watch 
for n way to get my vessel out. I 
wns 80 miles from Point Barrow 
while the Lady Klndersley was fast 
In the ice and her men were trying to 
get away from her. I was forced to 
go southwest in the ice, away from 
them, to keep from being caught my
self.”

The C. S. Holmes landed her cargo 
at Point Barrow before she hurried 
for Bering Strait. According to re
ports here, only one other vessel suc
ceeded In delivering a cargo at Point 
Barrow, the northern tip of Alaska, 
this year. She was the whaler Nanuk, 
which for a while was believed lost.

STAFFORD’S

SPECIALS

pm AMPS LCmtKNI
FOB BHBUHÀH8*.

FOR THIS WEEK:
Water Glass, 1 lb., tin . ,20c. 
Water Glass, 2 lb., tin . 30c. 
Enos Fruit Salts .... .. 96c. 
Collates Talcums .. ,. 23c. 
Collates Tooth Paste .. 29c. 
Colgates Face Powder ,14c. 
Vaseline, in bottles .. .. 9c.
Vaseline, in tins.............4c.
Shampoo Powders .. .. 4c. 
Jeyes Fluid, large ... ,43c.
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 

(Watkins)................... 59c.
Menthol Plasters.......... ,23c.
Johnsons Talcum............23c*

Any o/ the above can be 
purchased at either our store 
on Theatre Hill or Water St. 
West. t

Dr. Stafford & Son

War Memorial
Scholarship

Toronto, Nov. (Can. Press)—with 
the estallshment of Several scholar
ships and one fellowship- known 
the War Memorial Scholarships and- 
Fellowship, the Alumni Federation of 
the University of Toronto enters up
on the second purpose of the Univer
sity Memorial Fund. Beginning in 
the fall of 1918 and continuing until 
1921, the campaign for a University 
Memorial succeeded in raising the 
sum of $350,000 to build a physical 
memorial and to provide scholarships.
The stately Soldiers’ Towers with its 
beautiful memorial tablets, was dedi
cated at Commencement this year, 
and is the mecca of many pilgrim
ages by those whose sons or brothers 
are named In its honor roll, or who 
are attracted by the sheer beauty and 
significance'of the structure.

Pending the erection of the Sol
diers’ Tower, a great part of the 
Fund was made available for loans to 
returned soldier students attending 
the University. A sum exceeding 
$164,000 was thus put to immediate 
use, and more than 500 men received 
timely if temporary assistance. No 
means of employing the memorial 
fund could have been more fitting, or 
could have done more for the Uni
versity for higher education in Cana
da. These men on graduation have 
shown their appreciation of the help 
given them and the fund is being 
repaid most satisfactorily. It thus 
becomes available for scholarships.
For the present year the sum of $3,- 
800 has been allocated, offering sub
stantial assistance to students In the 
faculties of Arts, Medicine, Applied 
Science and Engineering, and For
estry; in the Ontario College of 
Education and the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons.

In addition a special donation of 
$10,000 has been made to the me
morial fund by Richard Southern and 
his brothers, well-known publishers 
and newspaper proprietors. The gift 
Is to endow scholarships In Univer
sity College In memory of their bro
ther, Gordon Hamilton Southam, who 
was killed in action in France, Oc
tober, 1916, when commanding the 
40th Battery, C.F.A. Major Southam 
graduated from University College In 
1907, a good student, very popular 
among his fellows and distinguished 
in the athletic sphere. - Torontonen- 
sis, 1907, describes him as “the best 
all-round athlete at the University."
He played for three years on the first herring and how- they^are^ moving, 
rugby and hockey teams, was a good

“Spotting” Shoals
of Herring

It is of obvious importance that 
fishermen shouH know as soon as 
possible where there are shoals of

cricketer and tennis player and held 
the championship of the Lambton 
Golf Club the year he left the Uni
versity.

Fill a' Real Need.
The , War Memorial 

differ in the-basis of
Scholarships 
award from

Inductions are sometimes based 
signs which flsherfolk are clever in 
reading—such as flocks of seabirds, 
schools of whales, peculiarities in the 
colour and ollineas of the water, and 
so on ; but these are not applicable 
beyond ’ a relatively short radius. So

any prizes or scholarships in the ! ring shoals and to send the news far 1
University of Toronto. In the vari
ous faculties the War Memorial 
Scholarships are open to students 
(men or women) of all years and of 
any course. The scholarships are 
not to be awarded (or academic 
standing only. Service in the Great 
War, or relationship to someone who 
served, and need of such assistance, 
are equally important with' academic 
standing.

The significance of the memorial 
scholarships is readily perceived it 
one remembers that at the present 
time there are no under-gradnate 
scholarships in Forestry, Dentistry, 
Medicine or Education. Inx Applied 
Science one scholarship happens to 
he available in each of the three first 
years, the grand total being $325.

Reforestation
to Prevent Floods

PEKING, Nov. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Reforestation is now being suggest
ed as a means of preventing the con
stantly recurring damage brought 
about by the floods in China.

In one province, which has suffered 
terribly this year from the ravages of 
floods, the hills were long ago denud
ed of trees. There has been nothing 
to prevent the sudden creation of tor
rential rivers following heavy rain- 
fail and these, converging on the ex
isting streams, have brought about 
disaster and wholesale ■ lose of life.

Canadian foresters may be asked 
for advice in carrying out the re
forestation experiment proposed. The 
alternative Is the construction of 
reservoir* and artificial breaks, but 
it would be a costly alternative and a 
temporary one.

The growth of trees would absorb a 
large proportion of the moisture and 
prevent the alarmingly sudden growth 
of rivers, and at the same time would 
restore to China a means of natural 
wealth in the form of timber which 
for many years has been non-exist
ent

SALE OF WORK.—The St Thomas’ 
Wootens’ Association sale o flalri and 
fancy work, novelties, and pantry 
goods, opens at Canon Wood Hall at 
8.80 p.m. His Honor the Mayor per
forms the opening ceremony. After
noon and meat teas will be served 
during the evening.

Cold in the Head.
Heat Mlnard’s and inhale 
often. Splendid for catarrah.

i

instantly up to an angle of 16 de
grees.

The Greatest of
All Screen Dramas

TOGETHER WITH MUSICAL TREAT 
AT THE NICKEL.

Two great attractions were enjoy
ed at the Nickel Theatre last night. 
One was that wonderful screen drama 
"The Spoilers” by Rex Beech. The 
other was In the form of a musical

... . ...... Costume act by St. John’s brilliant iit (hw been suggested tha air craft soloj8t Eleanor MeWs- L.T.C.M. Miss
might be utilized to « spot the her- Mews, act W£ts entitled ..AU on a Sum_ j

mer’s Day." Her songs had all the 
charm and vivacity imaginable and 
her hearers gave vent to their feelings 
by their enthusiastic applause. This 
is indeed a musical treat which 
should not be overlooked by any who 
like to listen to good singing. The ac- 

| companiments were In the hands of 
Newfoundland’s master-pianist Prof., 
P. J. McCarthy.

Now to tell you a little about "The 
Spoiler*" the magnificent picture of 
the Alaskan Gold Rush. The story 
has been handled in a big, sweeping I 
way that appeals to the masses. Ac- j 
tion—that continually keeps you on I 
the edge of your seat—but there is 
no “hokum.” The beautiful outdoor1 
scenery and realistic depletion of ■ 
Alaskan conditions In the turbulent ' 
days of ’98, when the herds of gold- ; 
seekers, thousands strong, rushed to, 
the "promised land" the Klondike—. 
some to take gold from the^ earth— 
others to take It from whence they 
could. The principal stars ' In the 
productions are well known to St. j 
John’s screen fans, they are Milton 
Sills, Anna Q. Nilsson, Barbara Bed
ford, Noah Berry, Robert Edesbn and 
a strong supporting cast.

It you miss “The Spoilers,” you 
miss the greatest film treat in years, j 
It stands out in motion picture an
nals as one of the biggest aûd most : 
realistic things ever attempted. It 
will be shown at the Nickel only two 
more nights, so take your opportunity ; 
while it lasts. •, i

Nothing Takes the Place of Leather”

and wide by wireless. Patient, and 
sometimes hazardous, experiments 
have been in progress for some years 
in different countries, and though the 
results have not been brilliant, they 
may lead to something yet. By co
operation between the Scottish Fish
ery Board and the air craft authori
ties many trials have been made in 
the seas off the North East of Scot
land, but only on one occasion did 
the skilled observer, Mr. H. Wood, 
actually see the herring frôm the 
air. The difficulties are great, for 
herring "play’’ in the evening and 
early morning, very rarely by day; 
the maximum depth of visibility be
low the surface is about ten fathoms; 
light effects on the surface make 
scrutiny difficult and the breaking of 
waves renders observation almost 
hopeless. It Is interesting that the. 
contour of the body of the herring 
was seen from the air at a depth of 
a foot or eo below the surface. The 
surface appearance of a shoal of 
herring, quite different from that of 
mackerel, le like the beginning of a 
shower of rain.—Empire Review.

Wellington Boot.

Tongue Boot High 3A Boot

Anti-Rolling Tanks

MINards

On Ocean Liner Tested in Bough See.
Stockholm, Nov. 21. (A.P.)—The

efficiency of anti-rolling tanks was 
j determined on the last trip of the 
j Hapag liner Albert Ballin from New 
1 York to Hamburg, when the ship for 

11 the first time encountered rough seas, 
jScandinavian Shipping News reports 
1 j that the gyroscope-pendulum lndlca- 
i : ted a rolling movement of six degrees 
i ' against the horizon with the tanks in 

operation .
When the anti-rolling device

That nothing takes the place of Leather 
is as true to-day as ever it was.

Fishermenf buy Smallwood0s Hand- 
Made Fishing Boots, Double wear in each 
pair,

Mai! Orders Receive Prompt Attention,

Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESk 

218 & 220 WATER STREET.

By CY HUNGERFORD

teas. Add a little sugar to finely crumbled 
orta rye bread, heat until dry, cool, mix 
lica- with a tart jam, mold, chill and serve 
rees with whipped cream, 
e in i a hint to the country dweller— !

j your city friends will appreciate 1 
was . Christmas gifts of home-made pre- I

novl8,tf

put out of service, the steamer rolled serves and Jellies put up attractively.

A Little Head Work.

SirMUCH OBIEEGED
- - I I VVrTns i \ V

LIXIMENT USED BYMINARD'S



Don't say Paper, Say READ BY EVERYBOD
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

mramamamms
Government Railway.GROCERS DIAMOND

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express, 1 p.m. 

Thursday, November 27th, will connect with S.S. 
CLYDE, at Lewisporte, for ports en route to Beaver 
Cove (South trip). • ......

S.Sr CLYDE again on schedule. Freight for ports 
of call on above route, as advertised in Directory, in
cluding Botwood, Brown’s Arm, Laurenceton, News- 
tead, accepted to-day, Tuesday.

HEADQUARTERS

GLUTEILatest Arrival», Nov. 2Bth

Sea Dog Matches 
Dox Apples, 138s. 
Calif. Oranges, 216s. 
Yellow Onions, Dags
P. E. I. Potatoes»

Eggs—Fresh Firsts & Storage

Pa Ea la P# #*»#»/#!«
Canadian Cheese

Another Shipment of our famous Accordéons 
selling at

$4.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00, GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. CLYDE again on schedule. Freight for above 

route accepted Thursdays.
GREAT VALUE.

The Great Milk Producer PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. ARGYLE again on schedule. Freight accept

ed on regular days, viz., Presque route (West run) 
every Thursday. For Merasheen route (Bay run) 
every Tuesday.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Organ House,

We offer one carload 500 Bags “DIAMOND 
GLUTEN MEAL (100 lbs. each) ex. S.S. Silvia, 
from New York to-day at very low prices for 
prompt delivery from steamer’s wharf.

We would strongly recommend buying 
your “DIAMOND” GLUTEN NOW, as 
market is firm and higher prices in the 
near future are not at all unlikely.

FREIGHT NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight acceptance for S.S. PROSPERCHhas been
extended up to 5_p.m. Wednesday.

BEST VALUES Nfld. Government Railway,

OBTAINABLEGEO. NE A L Freight to MontrealF. McNamaraLadies’ Ready-to-wearLimited.
Water St. East 

Thone 17
Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264 Queen StPhone 393 S.S. “KENORA” will sail on Wednesday, 
November 26th, for Montreal direct.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply toWinter Hats
OUR HAT VALUES

are always extra special, but during November 
we are bringing

Harvey & Co., LtdTo Our Numerous Outport Customers !
Agents Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd,£>EE OUR DISPLAY OF

Stafford’s
ESSENCE OF 
GINGER WINE

nov24.3iHat Prices Down to
to clear the way for the Christmas Trade. 

DON’T BUY
till you see the Values we are offering, 

THEY CANNOT BE BEATEN.

BARBADOS, B.W.Iwhile the full assortment lasts. Prices from 
$15.00 up.

ENTERPRISE OAKS—3 Sizes 
No. 15 Ideal Quebec.

” 25 Ideal Quebec.
” 15 Ideal Rival.
” 25 Ideal Rival.
” 12 Enterprise Quebec. >

> 2 patterns. 
” 14 Enterprise Quebec. 1 
” 15 Oak, with self feeder.

SLOW COMBUSTIONS 
All Sizes.

WILBERT TAYLORwill be in greater demand this year than ever, judging 
by our sale last year which beat the three previous 
years combined, and we would suggest that you place 
your order either through your wholesale house or 
from us direct during the next couple of weeks so as 
we can have same delivered to you the early part of 
December. Last year lots of orders were received too 
late and goods could not be sent out in time for the 
Xmas Tradé.
We have STAFFORD’S GINGER WINE ESSENCE 
packed in cartons of 3 dozen, and we guarantee abso
lutely no breakage in transit.

MANUFACTURED B*

Wholesale Commission Merchant,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SUGAR, SYRUP and MOLASSES.
I am prepared to render account sales with the 

signed Sales Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
goods consistent with market conditions, so that by 
this method, every shipper receives full benefit until 
the consignment is closed.

REFERENCE: - THE COLONIAL BANK.
CABLE ADDRESS: - - TAYSONS.

HENRY BLAIR floz. 
Wht 
Lac, 
Law 
skir 
era, 
es, -i 
sunt

Dr. Stafford & Son Sacrifice Sale of CAPSCHEMISTS, and DRUGGISTS, 140-142 DUCKWORTH ST. nov!

P. O. Box E5166’Phone 406
oct23,eod,tey(TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES)

Fall and Winter Styles, wortii more than 
double the price. Now selling at

$1.20 Each.
Amongst the lot is a number of Hèavy Caps 

suitable for men at lumber and construction 
work.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. Branch : Grand Falls.

Our Stock for the Coming Winter:
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

Secure your requirements now.
PRICES RIGHT.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
’Phones: Office 376.

Yard 1426

repare for the indoor months
Notice to Parents !

Have your Children Normal Vision, or are they 
suffering from EYE STRAIN?

This is a very important question and demands 
your immediate attention.

The future success of your child may depend upon 
your action now.

Children suffering from Eye Strain are working 
under a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses 
will correct. ,

Begin the school year right. Have your children’s 
eyes examined by us, and if necessary

PROPER GLASSES FITTED.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
\ Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Dealer for “MATCHLESS

Inside Paints, Enamels, Stains, Etc, St. John’s,

OW IS

0-0
BETTER NOW!

si thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
ir opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
ting quality and superb finish of the famous

HE TIME

ipper Brand StainlessTry our Flat and Gloss White, Gold, Aluminum 
and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, etc). 
Superb “MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc., etc.

You will like our improved formula—It gives our 
delicious Dark Fruit Cake a flavour quite equal to the 
home-made kind.

. Get your Grocer to send you a pound of

“OUR OWN”
Old-Fashioned DsArK FRUIT CAKE

WANTED TO BUY
All Issues of

Newfoundland Gov’t Bonds
Prices on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

Manufactured by

Hibbert & Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND,

M by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

.y.eod

to-dayf
SPECIAL !- SI
PLAIN, CHERRY, WALNUT, MARVAL, SULTANA, 

WEDDING and XMAS CAKE.

The Standard Mfg

The East End Baking Coseptig.tt

Phone 1731 Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening T<

(OUR-OWN BAKERS.)
Advertise in The Evening Telegram.
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